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Legislature fights branch 
campus funding battle 
by Christi Johnson 
staff reporter 

Bran h campusei. will n . iphon 
Mlldents away rom private iust1tu
t ions, said Univer ity or 
Washington Vic Provo, t Donna 
Kerr, m her Feb. 9 testimony to the 
Hous Higher Education 
Committee. 

private an titurions in the 
• on will serve an 

per.; ns by the 
d Kerr. Thal i 
anticipated in• . 
seeking uppc:r

c level work. 
he . . 

ant 
develop carefull 

Th propo d branch 

Karen Viall , Ta ma City 
Council member. Ba.id that becau 
Tacoma is a lo •er mcome area, 
there are a high number of place
bound students who can not afford 
private schools uch as PLU and 
University or Puget Sound. Branch 
campuse in the area w uld mru:e 
higher educati n more available to 
local residents. 

Rieke, who was not sure ·h re 
PLU filS into Kerr · branch cam
pID; picl.UJ'e, said th number of 
PLU' placebouruJ tud n in-
er a-.c 100 to 200 tudent~ ear. 

The . ven-membcr comrmnee or 
ousmes · aru.l education leaders 
from Piere , South King and Kit

p cotantie has not d ermined the 
location of the UW branch campus 

r mpuses. 

Half-mile high 

will rve "placebound" stud 
according to Kerr· report filed last 
August. A placet>ound slUdent 
works 40 to 60 hou.rs a week~ 1 

over 25 years old and is unable to 
relocate 10 attend college. To bet
ter ·erve these srudent . proposed 
campuse will p.rov,de cla.!.. e 
be ore 9 a.m.. fter 5 p.m. and on 
Saturday . 

rdmg to Senior Analyst Jean 
Si of the Sen Higher Edu tion 
C mmin , the branch campus will 
begin as a rented temporary loca• 
tion and work into a pe.nnanent 
facility nearby. Six said the perma
nent site will need to be within 
walking distance of the proposed 
r nted space. 

Tacoma and Bothell. as targeted 

r I tor TM Mooting 

Thomu Mercer geta a 2,500 foot blrde-eye view during • parachute Jump Into the Snohomish valley lut 
Saturday. Mercer was one of fourteen Lutes to Jump that day. 

See Branch, page 5 

path} rn.l gl! back 
to the wor that !> ti I eft to • one.·' aid 
Yolanda King, the talented emot1 n of er peech 
racing through Eastvold Auditoriwn a h call
ed for a return of the fervor her falher 1a.rted a 
quaner century ag . 

Gracefully overlooking m1crC1ph n difficulties 
UU!t dc:layed her speech b nearly 15 minute , th 
oldest child of the late Martin uther King r. 
lamented the decline in awareness o her father's 
civil rights struggle to a crowd of nearly 1000 

rudent , facult, and community members at 8 
p.m. Wedm: day. 

H r hour-long speech, " Dream D fcrred," 
wru given in honor f Black Hhtory Month, ad
dres ing the aetions that need to be taken today 
to all viate the problem of raci. m and encourag
ing sruden to become political! in olvcd. The 
"Vent was pon ored b}" the A PLU Lectur 
Sen . 

· 'Either we will earn to live rogethcr as brother 
and sister or ·c will rish as fools." ·h said. 
''W black people, we a. women, we as 
huma i , have not reached ., promi. d land. 
We !ilill wandering around bumping mto each 
other in the wil me . The dream - that 
magnificent dream fiercely pursued by my father 
_.:. is till o I) a dream." 

Kin• i an ctr s, producer and writer who has 
spent muc time in recent years speaking a out 
her fatbe d the ci · rights movement, including 
vi its to 20 cities in the past month. 

Using her bands to draw listeners into the elo
quence of her speech, King reflected her father's 
sty le in the poetry, prose and dramatic 
monolo es inter per through an emotional 
call to a tion. 

King said the two main issues her father 
phasized were encouraging nonviolence over war 
and '' ing the between !he hav an have 
OOL\. ·' She recited the beginning of the ·poech t 
made her father famous, joking over the · pres• 
i n many people have of her father as a man who 

delivered ju t one · h. 
"He ew in 1968 that while (the jommg ot' 

hands of aJ races) a. a beautiful and symbolic 
image, it w ~ nly th· innin • • · , he . ai . " •or 
indeed after they join · han • w t then were 

they g in do •· 
Kin rves o th ard f di ·tors of Th 

Manin Luth r Kin Jr. Center f, r N nvio e t 
Social Change, the official natJonal memonal to 

~r f: ther. ht' i11 . lso director or The King 
ent r's Cultura A air Program. 

Through her o mvolveme.nt in such groups 
as the National A iation of Negro Bui;iness and 
Profe sional Women, and th Women s tem -
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King brought a crowd f 1,000 t a ndlng ov• 
tlon wl1h r apeech on ctvll right•. 

tional Lea e for Peace and Freedom, King stress
ed the importance of widespread participation in 
furthering the awareness of the civil rights 
movement. 

• 'There is so ething that everyone can do -
right ere on this campus," she said. "What it 
means is first of all plugging into those organiza• 
tions that are working for the betterment of where 
you find yourself," said King, addressing each 
listener individualJy. ''Get in there and help make 

em work. We must stop looking for su ate 
sacri ces." 

At the completion of her speech, King opened 
the microphones for a short question and answer 
period. The que. lions covered such topics as the 
extent of her father's religious be iefs and the 
degree of her support of Rev. Jesse Jackson. 

Kin end her spc«h t a standing ovation 
\\ the recitation of a poem written by Maya 
An elou. 

· ·W are !he dream and the hope of lhe brave,'' 
aid. · · i nse. 'ou ri e. oge 11 r we will 

Burned-out motor sparks 
house safety concerns 

Residents of Park venue House 
w re wakened by fellow room
mates early Saturday mormng after 
detec · ng smoke from a burned-out 
heating motor. 

The moire was not picked up by 
the detectors in the hou e, but was 
iscovercd by t o residents retu.r• 

ning from the Valenti · Tolo. 

Rebekah Kraiger and Jason Core 
has been in the livmg room talking 
when they heard a loud beep from 
downstairs and saw the lights in the 
house flicker on and off. Soon 
after, they smelled something like 
burned brakes and went to the 
fireplace. After ing that nothing 
had been urned there, they even• 
tually traced the smell to venlb in 
the floor. · 

They decided to invystigate 
downstair!.. where the smell on
tinued to ·grow stron er. After 
reaching the basement, ey pin-

inted the sm ke to the heating 

sy tern. 
The two then raced upstairs t 

wake th oth r residents and call
ed Campus Safety Campu Saftey 
alerted the Parkland Fire Depart• 
ment, which arrived within fiv 
minutes and put out the smoking 
motor. 

Re 1dents of Park Avenue House 
are not satisfied with the safety of 
the house after the incident. Some 
wonder whnt might have happen
ed if Kraiger and Core had not been 
up and detected the smoke. 

Resident Su an Boyd said the 
basement. where the heating 
sy~tem is located. i filled with 
wire, and chipping paint on the 
walls. Boyd also said there are no 
smoke detector in the basement. 

Karen Gadde, another resident at 
Park Avenue, said the motor isn't 
lhe only thing wrong there. She 

inks the whole hou is • 'tinder 
box." Gadde believes that not 
enough attention has been paid to 
the alter_native housing probiem . 

See House, pag s 

Student's parked car totaled 

by Daven Rosener 
news editor 

A parked student's car fell vic
tim to a hit and run collision short
ly after 12:30 a.m. Sunday. 

Impact of the crash pushed the 
car, parked on C Street north of 
Garfield, 20 to 30 feet, said respon
ding Washington State Trooper, 
Robert Valez. 

The susnect vehicle was iden
tified as a primer-black El Camino 
or Ranchero type vehicle, by 
witness Arne Pihl, a neighboring 
resident and Pacific Lutheran 
University student. 

Pihl. who was watc ing tele !· 

s1on in his nearby apartment when 

be hea1u IJl~ crash, said he did not 
get to bis window in time to fur
ther identify the suspect vehicle. 

Pihl, the only witness to the in
cident, notified Campus Safety and 
Information and the State Patrol. 

The car, belonging to off-campus 
student Norman Tumiran, was 
totaled by the crash and was not in
sured, according to Valez. 

Walt Huston, assistant director 
of campus safety · the left rear 
of the car was pushed up into the 
middle of the car. 

Valez said there are no suspects 
in connection with the hit and run 
collision. 
" t's (the case) inactive," said 
Val . "It will probably never 
resolved. ' 
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Nation 
Bill ·ntroduced to dry up col ege campuses 

College P- Ser.tee / Colorado D■lly Photo 

Connecticut State legl1lator Edith Pragu hu Introduced a blll that would ban such drinking from the campuaes 
of 1tate collegff. · 

Spring break hot spots crackdow 
(CPS - Spring break hasn't been 
what it s to be during the last 
three year·. TI1ere have been terri
ble riots in Palm Spring · and South 
Padre Island, a string of caths in 
Daytona Beach and a rigid 
crackdo n on public drinking in 
Fort Lauderdale. 

Yet, thou h the size of the 
welcome mat varies, most of the 

ditional spring break getaway 
spots say they want students back. 
Sort of. 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. , for exam
ple, which once reigned as the na
tional magnet for those looking for 
sun, sex and fun during break, in 
I 987 p ssed a series of strict new 
laws to punish students who sleep 
on the beach, look drunk in public 
and are crammed too many to a 
hotel room. 

Palm Springs, Calif. - still 
smarting from a 1986 riot in which 
hun<lreds of revelers ran wild, van
dalized property, threw rocks, rip
ped clothes off women and briefly 
i k over the center of town - met 

d nts last spring with a show of 
force, empowering police to ticket 
and· arrest vacationers for public 
drunkenness and rowdy behavior 
on the pot instead of letting officers 
use their discretion to issue 
warnings. 

The crackdowns have helped 
drive students elsewhere. 

Only about 20,000 students are 
expected in Fort Lauderdale this 
spring, city recreation superinten
dent Steve Person says. In 1985, 
about 350,000 students descended 
on the resort, snarling traffic, lit
tering beaches and outraging local 
residents. 

Person added the city is making 
no special attempt to invite students 
this year, either. 

Something like 10,000-15 ,000 
revelers are expected in Palm 
Springs, city promotions director 
Pam LiCalsi said. 

Some 230 miles up the Atlantic 
coast from Lauderdale, Daytona 
Beach gladly has tried to fill the 
void, pending about $40,000 on 

mark ting gimmicks to draw 
s nts. 

Ab ut 300,000-400,000 should 
show up, predicts Georgia Carter 
of the cit:f s tourist bureau, ea h 
spending an average of $325 each 
week they stay. 

Civic paydays like that normal
ly help city officials tolerate a lot 
of the insulting public behaviors, 
vandalism, violence and even 
deaths that seem to arise whenever 
huge hordes of students descend on 
a town. 

At South Padre Island off the 
Gulf coast of Texas, the hosts are 
similarly tolerant. "Most of us en
joy (the student invasion)," says 
Breeze Carlyle of the island's 
tourist bureau, "although we do 
look forward to our survivors' par
ty in April. " 

"We're continuing to encourage 
students to come to Palm Springs 
and have a good time,'' LiCalsi 
noted. "But we're also encourag
ing them to follow the rules " 

Crime wave corrupts China 
(SHNS) -- As ·na enters th 
Year of the Snake, a period tradi
tionally associated with the pur
suit of money, the government · 
shooting criminals at a rate 
unknown in other countrie apart 
from Iran. 

Th crim wave i turthcr 
erodmg public confidence in the 
Communist Party, whose 
member are often deeply im
mersed m corruption. 

In one rec nt week in Canton, 
17 people har ed with robbery 
and murder were sentenced lo 
death. A pro-Chinese Hong Kong 
newspaper reponed last week that 
during the first thr weeks of 
January alone in Guangdong pro
vmc , of which Canton i the 
spit.al. aim, st 100 executi as 

were carried out. 
Bui even as the public e)(ecu

tioner were shooting the con-

emn d in the a k of the neck, 
hinese were concentrating their 

anger on official corruption 
which they hnk. to the get-ric 
quick spirit and the erosion of 
central control socuited w th th 
econ mic reforms. 

Over 80 percent of ban 
Chinese interviewed by pollsters 
say that th y believe the 
bureaucracy is riddled wi ~ r-

pti n and nearly two-thirds f 
polled officials admitted to in
volvement in c rruplion. 

Yu Lei, vice mini ·ter of Publi 
Security, last week desuibed the 
publk security situation as 
.. grim" and predicted that 1L 

vould remain for the ne t few 
yea.. rime w , up by 4- per-

nl m 19 8 mparcd v.itJt 19 7, 
h 1 , an<l senou · crime m~ y 
66 pcrcem in the same period. 

Vice Minister· Yu's Ii t of 

reasons for skyrocketing crime 
will trengthen the public's skep
ticism about the r forms: 50 
million transients ave broken 
away from th Maoist straitjacket 
to seek Lheir fonunes legally, 
semi-legally and in crime; traf
ficking in gold. narcotics ond an
tiques; c unterfeiring m ney, 
c eeks an redit cards. 

Now that Chma 1s op n to the 
out ide worid, Yu not in a 
referenc. to the "open door' of 
which Lh r formers sed to 
boast, it would be impo sible to 
return to the very low crim rate 
of the I 950 and 1960:, 

··our minimum cunclu ~on 
mu t be thi~." 1.:ha d sci nu 1 
Fan L1zhi. 0 Thcrc L'i no ra1i naJ 
bas s for lhc belief that lhi kind 
of dictatorship can twercome the 
corruption that it itself has bred." 

(CPS) - In what may be the most 
sweeping attempt to restrict stud nt 
drinking in the Umted States, a 
Connecti ut stat legi·lator has in
trodu d a bill ilich, if passed, 
would ban al oho! from state 
olleg s. 

State Rep. Edith P gue says her 
bill r hibiting the sa1 , di tribu
llon and consumption of booze on 
Conne ti t' public ampuses i 
warranted by the rise m alcohol 
abuse am.on :.tudents. 

Prague ontcnd it's because l
ie e life vo v t< m h around 
drinking, while academics and self
enru:hment ha taken a back seat. 
•·Leaming to drink i not rt of 
lbc curriculum." 

Prague Jso argues that much of 
the rim c mmi on campuses 
i alcohol-related and that s b I 
poli ies y encourage students w 
drink even though mo t are 
young r than 21, Connecti rs 
lel?al drinking ag . 

A University of Connecticur 
committee already has begun stu
dying ways to decrease student 
drinking, and may prohibit it even 
if Prague's bill is not sed. E. -
isling univer ity policies allow 

students over the age of 2 to drink 
in th ir do1m roo 

Students, however, dislike the 
pro pect of further restric ·ons 
•' gislating a dry campu.,; i un
necessary," .aid UConn student 
governm nt President oss 
Garber. 

But hil th rend appears to be 
moving towards limiting alcohol 
use on campuses. at leasl ne 
school hns loosened its drinking 
rules a Ii e. 

Official at Washington 
Benton Community College 
in Octo r to allow the limited use 
of alcohol n the p viously dry 
campus. 

Organiza11 n wishmg to serve 
alcohol at campus functions must 
provide food and g t permtssion 
from the chool at least 45 dav 
prior to th event. · 

''Thi:. 1s a restri·tive policy,' 
said Linn Benton President Tom 
Gonales. 'It's not a poltcy thal ad-
ocat an open use of alcohol. It· 

10 be pnmariJy us in a sociaJ at
mosphere, with r trictive condi
tions. I sh uld not be · terpreted 
that there will :i student pub." 

0ffe;i' B fb/4~ 
0 FERINGS 

Endowment purposed for students to party (CPS) -
Alumni make large gifts to their schools to endow professor
ships, build buildings, recruit minorities or maybe even reward 
football coaches. 

But Roosevelt University, a small private liberal arts col
lege in the middle of Chicago, just got a cash gift aimed at 
helping students have a good time. 

Alumnus Marvin Moss's estate donated $2.75 million Jan. 
18 - the largest gift in the school's 43-year history - but 
stipulated it must be used to help the students "party hearty." 

Moss, who was the agent for movie stars Shirley MacLaine, 
Desi Amaz and "Rocky" director John Avildsen, died of 
cancer in Los Angeles in 1986. His will, it turned out, 
specified the bulk of his estate was to go to Roosevelt. 

The university will use the money to build a gymnasium 
and fitness center, renovate student lounges and create a stu
dent activities fund, said Roosevelt's president, Theodore 
Gross. 

Moss's willl also bequeathed the University of California 
his me cellar. 

College slang - do you know It? (CPS) - In its annual 
report of new · 'buzzwords that have spread to campu e na
tionwide, the National Association of College Store· found 
a n w crop of slan words peculiar to colleges and univer-
itie . Among the findings: 

PC 
A term meanin •·politically correct." Alternatively, meone 
m favor of slavery would ' n n-PC." 
GROO Y 
\ en spoken m a sarcastic tone, it means todgy or 
old-fashioned. · 

TALKING TO RALPH O THE BIG WHITE PHONE 
To vomit. 
GOOD-A-TRON 
It'. one of se 'era! recent - ariati ns on goober, nerd, grind, 
geek and dweeb, a in "Revenge of the Goob-A-Tr n . " 
GRANOLA 
A word us to describe someone who dresse,'i or act. as if 
the I 960 never ended. 
Bl'fE 00 E 
Ger lost 
PARAU,EL PARKING 

term m • ning s ,-.ual int UT'ie, 

•·horizontal bop." 
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Rieke's mail brings odd equests 
by P ul Flnley 
staff reporter 

Pllc-ific Lutheran l,'n H' . i ' 
Pre 1Jent \ 1lltar 
slim I !er m n respt ibilith: 
an i. c II ·d upon to pertorm 
dutte~ that accompany h1.s 

sitlon. 

However ex1cn~1vc these 
obligations may be, the) do not 
Ul())ude. mg the rl I om .in 
tlUt'mpted t3 keove r by lhe 
Gre npca mov mem in 
Ge ·,ny. 

crazy as it ounds. thi i 
ju o of the appeal President 
Rieke has dealt with dunng hJS 
h:nure at PL 1• 

Th requ '-L and her ty J>CI 
of ~muc · come by mail 
lhroug . lnal vii;it • or ver 
du: phone iekc Md a small 
ere\\ muM wlide through all o 
th,·. trym 10 d sungui~h 
legitimate roncems from Junk 
n ii, in ·tment ··c me ns. ·• or 
• 'nnsunderslamlings · 

Th woman ht~ Uev-c:d that 
n:cnpeace wa: planning lO ~ 

th orl<l daimed tba1 M>me 
m ten u- · ntact tlll h r that 
R.it'ke wa.s E.lnb :. nnl) ·himce 

''Th~ (requ~l ) n:. touth, 
Y\'iu can ti.> that 1he 're n 11 

stable people, n yet you waol 
10 g~ntle bout It · .Rkke ~id. 

Riekt" \aid 11he1 ap al hav 
mdud1: pll!a: frwn 01 traugh1 
peopl 1.h ''paranoid delu-
5ion .s n him r protection 
from :u n. n I iple who 
da1m the n ch:u; · . 
"l hesc I 
power that 1 
pre.ideut of 
ti,l . · · he , 1d. 

These types of 
all lh,rt common, 1 

·u ff patiently de I 
u cv n hie to get 

Rieke recetve■ much u 60 pl~ of mall a day, 90me of which he 
dON not know whet to do with. 

ome of the le !!eriou~ n~!'t. poeple," he id. 'Tve made 
Several year oago. Rie e\ of- enough bad de 1sions on my own 

fice 1-eccived abdl from 11 Manne with my eyes wide open. let alone 
reauitcr e king for "Billy o er !he phone." 
Rn.- •• r,er it was e plained Rieke doesn't face the banJe 
1ha1 two or three dunns had~ - alone. AtllJC Lucky, R1 ke' e. -
mitred Ri · '. na.me, tM two utive ~cre1ary. '!Ort through 
• 'had a good laugh over it." up • many u t,O pie..·es of mail 

Rieke ahze hat it i. the a day, ossuig the junk mail an 
nature of ht.~ J)OS1U\lD t i Al.lt1 ;t at- opcmng all lette . ome ads nre 
ten1ion from muny who beli vc it mar i..-d •• nfidcnrial" or•· 
to in olvt• sonar or ure se.nt b) Federal .E~-
D101tcy than it J>l'e!>S in h pes f reaching 
vi ibihty tog i le s de k. 
that the na e f a un.ivers.lty From there, Lucille Girou 
pin. i i:nt can be found n E. ecutlve A lltl to the Pres1 
num ·ro · Ji ts. make the d 111. vill prioritize the mad. ool-
lik - of ime tar et£ f, 1r lecting all I f· t'i n 
advents aJes pili:he~. \lo~ ieke . 

• You 11n tluck for Rieke aid 1nk.i: an 
c e street," sa d • d to all 
Ra ke. I stiot1 . 

Along with ,. · bom- · I H 
ba facb th · local 
Rieke !Ve$ ff. ending 
rn ni i rything ~ 1mg to 

~wnmp land m l1" an 
"Nov; and Uren, they 

and pronounce my na w1 

bl' xplained 'lf tbc) uo, and e ·er 1t 
av thtj 3 rrwr Js of mi .c ) . requ 

'\\-'lll general!}' lbten e\'en f I 
don't recog · and p . 

.. J ncv rd ming':,, mail 

Meal p an system still 
receives rave reviews 
by Tracy Gregg 
staff reporter 

After almost a semester of opera
tion, Food Service\ new meal plan 
has established many supporters 
both on-campus and off. 

Bob To ns, Food Servie Direc
tor, said, ''I haven't heard one 
negative comment from anyone 
about the new system." Students 
seem very enthusiastic about the 
new system for a variety of 
reasons, according to Torrens. 

With the new plan students get 
to choose the meals they want to 
eat. Students can have guests, or 
other students, eat on their meal 
card if they have enough meals to 
cover them. 

As one off-campus student put it, 
"I love the new system. I'm going 
to drop my meal plan altogether 
and eat off my friends• cards." 

The plan allows off-campus 
students take to just have lunches 
on campus. 

According to an informal spring 
survey, the new system hasn't hurt 
nor helped the University moneuui-

lute Archives 

ly. But. as Torrens said, "The peo
ple its helped ar students, so, in 
essence, its helped PLU.'' 

As for what happens to the meals 
that students skip, it's not 
necessarily mon ,yin the bank for 
the univer ity, according to Tor
rens. Food Service must cover all 
of their own costs. This includes 
tables, chairs, lighting, heat and 
food. So when students skip meals 
the money "sa\'ed" goes to cover 
these costs. If there is money lef
tover, then such things as new 
tables and chairs are bought. 

Food Service does not throw 
away the extra food from skipped 
meals. If. after an item is served 
twice, there is still some leftover, 
they donate it to a local food 
shelter, said Ton-ens. St. Leo's Kit
chen, picks up food from Food Ser
vice three times a week to feed 
Tacoma's homeless. 

When asked about the possibili-
ty of an "a Ia carte" system like 
UPS operates, Torrens said it 
would not be a good idea, because 
it would be more expensive for 
students. 

Swimming pool - In celebration of their fortieth ed
ding anniversary in May of 1958, Dr. S. . Eastvold and his 
wife presented PLU with a small swirruning pool. It was located 
between what is now Hinderlie Hall and Eastvold, an was 
covered with an air-pressure supported nylon bubble. Becau e 
of mechanical difficulties, storms and the anticipation of a new 
pooi, it lasted only six years . 

Past fire alarms keep da ce attendance low 
by Margie Woodland 
staff reporter 

Students may find Tinge) tad 
dance crowds diminishing. 

Though the !pine dance held 
several weeks ago did not provoke 
false fire al.ar s, Tingel.stad Hall 
Directors have taken me.asures 10 

eliminate a re-oc urrence r wha1 
happened during J dance eld Sept. 
25 in Cascade 

1 umerous fire alanns cau.: ed lhe 
Cascade dance to be canceled. 

Shortly after he ascad dance, 
Tinge!. tad Dorm Council Members 
and Hall Director · met 10 discus · 
ways in which anccs ould go on 
without creating a potenbal fin: 
hazard. 

According to Joel Maier. lpine 
p 1dent, · 'The hall directors want 
to ork together with us to con
tinue the dancing, but to reduce the 
problems like crowding.·' 

AS result, dance organizers 
were asked not to advertise ourside 
ofTingelstad in an nttcmpt to keep 
lhe number of attendems below 
250. 

Cascade Campus-Wide Pro~ 
grams Representative, Mike 
Bluhm, said, "Word gets out. 
There's no way you can keep peo
ple from coming in and out. .. 

As a r sult, Ca,;cade held its se
cond dance in the Cave during In
terim. Bluhm said he personally did 
not think 1t was as fun as a dance 
in the dQrrn, b t that "some peo
ple liked h· ving the dance in the 
Cave." 

Parklan 's A i. rant Fir Chief. 
Gary Hauenstein, ii in favor ot u -
ing alternative facilitie to condui.:t 
dorm dance5. 

"I'm not against dances, but d 
it in the right spot," auenstein 
said. "I don't know ti at a d r
rnitory 1~ the proper place to have 
a dance," Hime stein .aid, em
pha izing that dorm l011n°es were 
not dtsigned for dance purpose . 

A. si ·tant Director or ampus 
Safety. Walt Hu~ton. recognizes 
overcrowding as a potential fire 
hazard in any high-rise building 
uch as Tingeblad. ••Any time lhe 

alann goes ff there s lot of peo
ple and a lot of hurry involved.'· 

ferring to the dance on Sept. 
25, Huston said the numerous 
alarms were "malicinusly pulled 
faJ e alarms:· In th n ords, they 
were deliberately sel off by 
students. 

Hu. ton said students need t . cl 
responsibly because every time the 
Parkland Fire D partment ha~ to 
answer a PLU alarm, it costs t.ax 
payers approx.imately $500. Accor
din11: to Houslon's re.::ords. since 
Jun~ 1988 the Parkland Fire 
Department ha,; re ponded to 196 
calls al PLU 98 percent of which 
were in the orms. S mple 
multiplication shows that S98,000 
of community funds subsequently 
have been used to protect PLU's 
cax-e, empt campus. 

Hauenstein stated that in all the 
dorms the smoke detector in each 
room is tied into the whole system. 
Campu safety aJerts Parkla~(j Fire 
Depanmem when a alarm L~ set off. 
''You can't fault the system for 
that. Th· system is doing exactly 
what it was designed tu do,• 
Hauen tein said, but ho: a Jed that 
because I.he system is ~o ensitivc 
as an early warning device that 
s h things as a popt:om popper r 

large concenlratlom, of hair sp y, 
for example, could cause the alarm 
to und 

Using Tingelstad as an example, 
Hauenstem said the building's re.
sent ystem is one that will pmtect 
life and propeny. but that there are 
better ystems on the market. 

He doesn't thl.Ilk Tingelsta 
m t!i by JOO percent the fire codes 
tlu1t would have co be met todav, 
but he at.lderl that PL U has spent a 
lot of money to try to meet them. 

• 'PL is looking to upgrade their 
fire alarm system'\. J don ·t l-now to 
what e:o.tenc,'' said Hauenstein, 
who noted that Parkland Fire 
Department's working relationship 
with PLU 1s "outstanding" and 
thar the administration has been 
very open to their soggestion.s. 

Hauenstein described one system 
that could heip to redu e the 
numbe.r bf calls received by the 
Parkiand Fire Department. Such a 
system, which is still in the talking 
stage at PLU. would involve a 
dual alarm mechanism. 

For :i.amplc, with the existing 
system, if a popcorn popper trig
g rs the smoke d teeter in room 
308 of Cascade. this ~els off the en
tire Tingelstad alarm. A more ef
ficient system under the sam cir
C1Jmstances would alert a local 
alarm in the building indicati g 
room 308, with ut tripping ,e 
whole: syl,.tem. If the popcorn pop~ 
per w re 10 catch fire, howev r, 
allowing smoke to e. cape, rhe ball 
dcte tor would imm iarely set off 
the main Tin elstad alam1, !ilill 
.:nabling ·tudents ample time to 
evacuat . 

Huston agreed that there are 

Arne Pihl f Mooring M I 

Tingeletad In-dorm dan~ organizer& abide "no outside advertising" rule 
aimed at keeping dance attendance below 250, 

more sta,1.., ut Lile art fire a arm 
systems. "In our next budget, 
we're going to start replacing fire 
systems around !he campus with 
mnr up to date uipment." 
Huston sailt th- se change, would 
be in an ffort to unify existing 
ystem by er ating a '·pool of 

parts." 
"Tl would beHer system 

altogether. You'd have the sam· 

equipment mall buildings and that 
way you'd ct more of an exper
tise in the repair," said Hoston. 

According to Hu~ton, any 
chauges that occur need 10 be ap
proved by the Board of Regents. So 
far they ·ecm to be more in favor 
of 1mprovemems on a gradual bas:s 
t ver the purchasing of a new 
system, Huston said. 

j 
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R on couple adv 
by Jennie Acker 
assistant news editor 

ADOPTION: Thinking of an adoption 
plan? Teddy bear dad and stay at 
home mom would be honored to ur
round your Caucas an baby with all 
the love and warmth of our happy 
home. Let us help you at thi difficult 
ttme. Medlcal and legal expenses 
paid. Call Michele collect anytime. 

Michael and Michel Lew of Renton want 
a baby. Independent adopti;n 1hrough adver
tising I the route they have cbo ·en to find 
a child. 

''We wenl the route that most peopled , 
but the waiting lists at agencies are ive to 
six years long," said Michael Levy. '·If you 
want to get lhe word out that you re looking 
for a child. you have to let more and more 
people kno you're looking. The best way 
10 do that is wilh advernsing.'' 

ise r baby ·n co 

The Mooring Mast 

ege pape 
your , " he said. 

A binh mother in the state of Washington 
has 48 hours after her baby j born t change 
her mind, 11 fairly lenient Law m compan n 
10 other states. Michael Levy said. Becau: 
of this law, many <:ouples from Caltfomi 
and other bordering . tate: .tdvertisc in 
\\ 'lshmgton. 

>\ bmh mother in California, or example. 
h.m, ix: months in which t c-hange her mind, 
Tb1s can he ve11· emouonally trying as well 
a ha e the potentiuJ for many difficulties, 
ad Michele Levy. especially ifthedeci ion 

,s made and an adoptive tiunily rais~ a child 
for a number of month before the birth 
mother returns to reclaim her baby. 

In order to ~sure binh parents of the. 
legiumacy oflh ir offer, the Levys w re re
quired to undergo a Curreni and Favorable 
Home Study. which they began in Augu t. 

On Jan. 10, the Levys sent their ad to 52 
col{eges and umvers1hes in Wa hington, in-
Juding Pacific Lutheran University. Twelve 

of those schools arc currently running th ir 
ad. !hough lh y have not yet had the 
response they're aiting for, they plan to 
continue t advertise for the ne t few month 
w hopes of finding a baby 

Ame Pihl / Til9 Moorf UNI 
Michael and Michele Levy have placed ads In Univendty of W hlngton's OaJly ond In University 
of Puget Sound'• Trail In hopes of getting a baby. 

The process, completed through the King 
County Adoption Service, began w11h a 
25-page applicali n packet including que -
lions of the parentli backgrounds, financial 
talus and reas n. for adopting, :aid Micha.el 

Levy 

Unlikt: an adoption agency, independent 
adoption allows the birth parents lo have con
tinued contact with the family that adopts 
their child. 

"Ir makes more logical sense," M1ch.ael 
Levy said. ·•coupl~ 1arted usin indepen
dent adoption four or five years ago, mo lly 
in California. Apparently what's happening 
today is when the ouple fin · them. elve m 
such a circumstance. they wane to have some 
control.•· 

\ 'hen asked if continued contact~ ith the 
birth parent~ could cause potential problems, 
Michele Levy aid they feel the relationship 
is I lllp<>rtant. 

''It' omethingwewant," ·he said. ·•[l's 
whatc:v r ~ birth p, nt wants to do. 
Everything L negotiable. Obviously we're 
pr ponent of open adoption · 

On the advice ot a riend. Michele Lev} 
ttended 11 our-hour dass on independent 

adopti non July 10. Fran Thoreen, an adop
tmn or ft 'ing Coumy dopcion 

ervice, leutt · the class a ti w times a year, 
Michele Le\ y aid, and for $25 irucrested 
couples are presentl!d with infonna1ion 
packets on lhe benefit,; of independent 

adoption. 
"We Jointly decided we could advertise 

(after attending the session) . ., Michele Levy 
said. 

Once the decisi n 10 advenise wa made, 
the L v referre to Thoreen for a list of 
places to which to offer the ad. She suggested 
Washington colleg and universities. as well 
as smaller. local papers. 

The couple currently ha 12 ads running 
in Wa hington school pap¢r • and they are 
planning on expanding to 1he statewide 
classified ad program and pos ibly me of 
the loc.aJ weekly newspaper . 

.. But no large cit)' papers,'· Mich ad Levy 
said. ''You could get a I t of cnml.. calls 
through a large dail '." 

· · Agencic are slowl · but surdy being 
eroded,•• said Michael LeV) The proces is 
s-tricll formula1ed through an agency. he 
saic.l, but with independent adopti ln, "you 
can cut an) deaJ ou want.·· 

1n add11t0n to the negative aspect of long 
waumg lists Michele L£vy said the cul-off 
for prospecuve parents t1ying to a(iopt 
through an agency m ashlngton il y 
old The ~vys are 38. an lher actor in thdr 
dee, ion 10 tum to ther m thod 

Immediately prior to their dec1son to 
adverti e, the couple tried what Micha I 

Levy called "networking." They sent near
ly 500 letters nation-wide to everyone the. 
knew, e plaining that they\ ere loo ·ng to 
adopt a child. 

When this process failed, the Levys turn
ed Lo independent ado1 tion. "W reached a 
point here that was the only thmg left to 
do.· · said 1ichael Levy. 

Th re n ac · as a "go betw~ .... aid 
M.ichaeJ Levy lfa birth parent were to call 
the couple end express an interest in letting 
the evy have their baby. l1l Levy!> would 
n.:fer them Lo Thoreen for counseling and 
questi ming. all of which 1:-. runded by King 
Count . 

lt i legal in Washington tor a L:OUple 1 

give medical funding to a pregnan1 mother 
whose child the 'are adopting, said Michael 
Lev). Any , titer monetary a:. i t:mcc, 
however, must be brought before the coun
t. court s stem fir.;t. Tim procc · • he said, 
is an auempl lo hinder people lrom "buy-

ing babi .• '' a felon)' in the i;tate of 
Washington. 

Once an agreement 1s made and tl1e baby 
i born. re i ill <Hiay w t t · urc 
the legality of the proce . said Mtcho.el 
Levy. 

• Until 48 hours have pa. sed and the 
Superior Coun says it's done, the baby i1, not 

A 1hree to four monU wait followed this 
step, after which a series of intervi ws were 
undergone. The Levys ere interviewed i -
dividuaU ', together and at. lh ir ome. 
Thoreen cal.led in December to say that they 

success· lly completed the proces~. 
On Feb. 10 the couple received a letter 

stating their legitimacy 8! prospectiv adop
tive parents. 

Many of lhe colleges they sent letters to 
called to request a copy of the letter, Michele 
Levy said. 

The Levvs have spent over $300 in adver
t i:ing far. in add.iton to other Cl r
re ;ponden fee· and unlil 1he respc,11 · they 
are waiting for omes. they will cominue to 
fun th proce·s. 

Although they strongly support their deci
=>ion to try independent ad pli n. Michael 
Levy said th.al the method is a fatrly e ·pen• 
ive one. 

· · tf vou looke<l at it fmm an com mic 
standpolnt, you wouldn't do it," he .aid. 

Although they are prepared 10 wait. the 
Levys ,an:! Lb.at the stage they are in no 11, 

l m tlO I1 · . ult tUTie. 
•• u play a wailing and hope game, .. said 

Michael Levy. 
"And ou do a lot of praying," Mi he! 

Levy said 

Housing crunc anticipated or 1989-90 school year 
by K Uy Larson 
staff reporter 

PLU's Residential Life Offke 
and Admission Office are stuck 
betwee11 a ock and a hard place, 
ru..-cording lo James Van Beek, dean 
of Admissions 

In one respect. the prospect of a 
larger freshman dass in encourag
ing fi r the um ersity PLU's d
missions Office has accepte ap
proximately 10 percent more 
tudent this year than l~st year at 

this time. On the other hand, RLO 
has tQ scramble to find space fo 
everyone:. 

"It's a pQsitive ~ituat.ion for the 
univer ity, but for tho e ol us in
volved, it's a cri ·is situation that 
y u ju de& with and then go on." 
said Scott Elleru;on, assislant direc
tor of RLO, 

For the past two year!>, many in
c ming freshmen hav been plac
ed in lounges, ironing rooms. kit
chens, guesl moms and TV moms. 

Wednesday, Feb 8 

RLO and Admissions anlic1pare the 
same problem next fall ~ well. 

·•At thi point in Lime we ar up 
10 percent," sru.d Van Beek. 
·' e ·w ffilred admission to 1,270 
tudenl!> so far Lhi · year, neu to the 
1.100 we had accepted at this point 
last year." 

Van Beek said appr ximalely 40 
percent lo 4S percent of the 
students accept ac1ually auend 
PLU. 

Thie past year 85 sruclcnts were 
· itially placed in temp rary hous
tng, aid Ellertson. Forty-tiv 
student:, are still in temporary hous
ing, but are there by their own 
choice. 

.. I feel 1he pe pie who are most 
inconvenienced are not the tudenl', 
who are in temporary housing, but 
the tut.lents who are in the 
residence halls that don't have-ac
cess to ki1chens and I unges, .. said 
Hagen. 

Saturday, Feb. 11 

The students who are in temporary 
housing currently are I the room 
that aren't used by the residents. 
said Hagen 

RLO and A~mission. work 
logether so that when housmg does 
become scarce. Admissions can in
fonn prospective students that 
although they have rnel the 
academic requirements, they m . 
be placed m temporary housing, 
said Van Be-ek. 

In 1988, PLU had lhe largest in
coming freshman lass with 709 
studems. Allhough AdmisslOlls has 
accepted more freshmen then at this 
time last year, they are still aiming 
for 700 incoming freshmeo for 
1989. said Van Beek 

Although Admu,s1ons has nol 
denied any wden~ acceptance 
because of the hou ·ing shortage, 
t.hey mny have to in lhe future, said 
Van Beek. 

"The housing honage i not a 
new pr blem, ·• Van Beek aid. 
··tt·s simply up 10 Lauralee 

(Hagen) and Scott (Ellenson) to 
mak . sure they have enough of a 
handle on it so we can warn the 
p~ 3pective students." 

0 has made some change!, so 
they can have a better handle on the 
hou mg situa1ion. said Hagen. By 
increasing the housing deposit from 
$100 to $200, RLO hope· tudea.11i 
who ma not <.-ome t PLU, but 
ha e made their deposit, will con• 
Lael RLO of !heir decision at an ear
ly stage. 

La·t ear, RLO began letting 
fre hrnen know who their room
mates were in the summer and will 
continue the practice. 

Hagen swd. when freshmen 
know they have been match with 
a roonuruite. thev feel more in lin
ed to contact RLO if they don't 
plan to attend in the fall. 

RLO is al110 investigating the 
po sibility of building a new 
residence hall. ( ee Commentary, 
page 6) According to Hagen, 1he 
need, c n1.:ep1 11.lld type of housing 

Sunday, Feb. 12 
■ A mall, non-poi onous bat approximate• 
ly 4 mches in length was removed from a 
Harstad Hall tairwell and set free unbanned 
by a safety officer. 

■ Whil on routine patrol, a safety officer 
w1messed a vehicle break-in. Suspects were 
driving a 1989 red Chevy pickup. Three stu
dent vehicles were broken inio. A tape deck, 
19-inch color television. portable television 
and necklace was stolen from one \·ehicle. A 
window was broken and the dash was damag
ed The other car was mis ing a st reo, 
equalizer and a wall.et. 

■ A Student's car parked on C Str 'I wa · 
totaled when hit by another car. The 1mpac1 
pushed the car 20 feet. The state patrol wa.~ 
001ified. (see ~tory, front page, 

■ A boa snake was loose in a Rieke Science 
Center office. The snake w~ captured by safe
ty officers und returned lo its cage. 

Friday, Feb. 10 
■ While on routine patrol, a safety officer 
witnessed a small car hit .i VW bug belong
ing t a student. 'tate patrol wa notified. 

■ A .B. <lio wa stolen from a stud nt' 
car m Rieke lot. The incident wa r1;ported 
hortly after S p.m. 

■ A mak hot wired a PLU golf can and aban
doned the cart on 118th Street. 
■ A tUdent had hi.s car grill stolen while 
vehicle was parked on 124th Street a ross 
from Olson 
Fire Alarms 
■ Re1,1dence Hall 

System malfunction - 3 
ndclenmned - 2 

Electrical problem 

PLll needs is being researched 
Con.strucLion could begin in June 
1990. 

Ell nson said that the new dorm 
will help solve the housing crunch. 

"It's a difficult po:.ition for 
RLO, because we have lo play a 
huge guessing game." said Eilert
son. "Until we build another 
re 1denc~ hall al· s what e arc 
going to have to live wilh '· 

any students have qucstmned 
RLO's rule stating that students 
un r 21 must live on campo • aid 
Hagea When housmg is so scarce 
and additional space are needed, 
why make student who want to 
live off-campus live in the doons? 
Hagen said, year.; b3Ck PLU deter
mined that it was n residential cam
pus. PLU wanted to have a C(.lffi

munity wuhm a ommunity Tf 
RLO modified thi · rule just 
became hou mg Wlb carce. then 
they would also have 10 change 
their philo opb}. 

'l['s 1mponant to have junio 
and :-emo living m residence hall 
because they prov1uc a lot for tho:.c 
frcsltmea und sophomores m Lhe 
donns," aid Hagen. •·To change 
policy would bL to change a 
phiJo ·ophy of who PLU is and 
whal thev are all about.'· 

Hagen· said those studems who 
really have a need or de ire I get 
off campus u ually do. 

Tf the trend of incoming 
freshmen continue · as it has the 
pasl tw y~ • then there will mos1 
likely be another hou ing crunch 
thi. fall, ~d Van Beek. Acconling 
to EU n. on. RLO 15 building a p~ 
gram \ ·here l,hc::y can anticipate no 
bow :and withdrawals ooncr, tiut 

until that can be perfected. nd a 
new porn, i built, tl1en lhe hou -
ing problem at PLll ·iU continue. 
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Branch trom page 1 _______ _ PLU CALENDAR 
in Kerr's report, are being con-
1 red as proposed sites for the 

branch campu . If legislation 
limited the proposal to one loca
tion, Rieke said Tacoma has a bet
ter chance of bemg elected than 
Bo1hell because of the population 
growth 

However, Senator Eleanor Lee 
(R-Buneo) aid Vancouver and 
Spokane are a higher priority than 
the Pug t Sound Region Sh said 
space js under-utJlized jn exisitng 
Puget Sound campuses, including 
community olleges. Spokane, 
Yakimn and Vancouver lack educa
lional in tirution in comparison, 
said Lee. 

legislature by law to allocate funds 
to branch campuses every two 
years in the state udget. 

Jacobsen, who is the prime spon
sor of the bill and chairman of the 
House Higher Education Commit
tee, said he remains optimistic 
about it's chance· of passing this 
session during a Feb. 9 committee 
meeting. 

Lee, however, said once the bill 
is out of committee it has no chance 
of passing. 

Today 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, 10 a.m. 
Men's basketball Olson Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 

esident Writer lecture Ingram iOO, 7:30 p.m. 
ASPLU movie "Die Hard" Leraas, 7 p.m. 

Saturday 
Women's basketball Memorial Gym, 5 p.m 

Stmday 
University worship C , II am 

Monday 
Ira Sharkansky lecture Regency Room UC, p.m. 

Tuesday 
Study Abroa dinner 

USE meetmg 
Regency Room, 5 p.m. 

UC 08, 5 p.m 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity ulher.an Ch rch, 10 .m 
Span· h conversation UC 208, noon 

Thursday 
Pr -marriage workshop UC 206 7 p.m. 

SPLU electfons imerest meeting UC 214 

H u e Bill 1822, ·ponsored by 
Representative Ken Jacob ·en (D
Seanle). re uires the leghlature to 
mak a commmment to branch 
campus expansion, said Suzie 
Hosch, research analyst far the 
House Higher Educauon Commit
tee. Instead of the universities 
fighting for funding for the bmnch 
campuses, lhc bill will requir~ the 

Current debate ove th branch 
campuses in the Senate Ways and 
Means Committee i over p pos
ed funding. Governor Booth Gard
ner proposed $3. 5 million or the 
project. University ofWa hington 
is aslcmg for just over $11 million. 
Botl1 proposals are being valuated. 

For Your Information 

Bothell area branch campus 
needs will be the topic of a enate 
Higher Education public h aring 
and work sess10n at Ricketts 
Auditorium in Bothe!, Feb. 18 at 
10 a.m · 

House 1romp~e1 ________ _ 

'We feel almost alienated," 
Gadde said. " ~e have a fal · sense 
of security here. Th re are holes in 
the wall, wires uckmg out and 
other problems I want 10 continue 
living here, but I'm scared the 
house is going to fall down." 

Kraiger said that at the beginn
ing of the year, there were no 
smoke detecto on the main floor. 
They had one installed and tested 
it nee before Saturday. After the 
incident, they test it gain ... it 
worked. 

Walt Huston, assistant director 
of Campus Safety, said the smoke 
detectors in Park Avenue, Dunmire 
and Johnson hous s are battery 
operated detectors ... just like a 
home smoke detector. The 
residence halls on campus are all 
hooked together by a fire alarm 

. y tern that erts Campus !Safety 
where the problem is. Residents in 

niversity owned houses have to 
te t the detectorr, on their own. 

Lou Ternstrom, maintenance 
supervi or at the Physical Plant, 
said the smoke detectors in alter
native housing are very sensitive to 
smoke nd that m · ny residents 
decide to remove them or put 
plastic bags over th m when smok
ing. He said it is the residents' 
choice to risk iL But Temstrom 
said that wasn't the case at Park 
Avenue House. 

Even after the motor was replac
ed Saturday, Gadde believed that 
not enough has been done to keep 
up the alternative housing. "This 
house (Park Avenue) is really 
beautiful, but unless somebody 
decides to fix everything, it's go
ing to bum down some day.'' 

PARENTS WEEKEND, March 3-5 

■ The Attorney General' office i seeking 
volunteers to work with the public m its Tacoma 
consumer re ource center. Volunteer wouJ ork 
at least 10 hour.; a week over ix months. For m-

. formation call Cindy Lanphear at 593-2904. 

■ "The Internal Problem of Israel and Questions 
of a Palestine State" will be the topic of the lec
ture by Ira harlcansky, professor of political 
cience at Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

PresenUltion starts Monday t 7:30 .p.m. in e 
University Center. 

■ "Black and White: Women of the Frontier" 
will be the topic of the Walt.er Schna kenberg 
Memori I rure. The eb. 27 lecture stans at 
7:.,o p.m. in the University C nter. 

■ The School of Business is accepting applica
tions for a $1,500 PLUS busines scholarship until 
March 1. Applicants must have a minimum g.p.a. 
of 3.0, and be declared business majors who will 
graduate in 1990 or MBA stud nts. Forms are 
available in !he School of Business office. 

■ Former State Department official, William 
Abnett will comment on the results of China's ex
periments ith capitalism, Feb. 23, at nnie 
Wright School, 827 Tacoma Avenue North. 
Tickets are available at the door for $3 and $5. 
For more information, call 272-2216. 
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Return your pre-registration forms soon! 

Forms available at the info desk 

ASPLU ELECTION 

Interest Meeting Thursday, February 23 UC 214 9:30pm 

Your chance to become somebody special! Run for one of the 

rewarding executive positions in ASPLU: 

President, Vice President, Programs Director, Comptroller 

Packets available at the ASPLU office 

■ Nuclear power in pace and nu tear wa 1e wlll 
be discussed at PLU' ne:itt Natural Sciences 
Forum, Feb. 2. The forum will be h Id in Rieke 
Sc1cn Center 109 at 4 p m 

■ Four Big BrotheriB1g Sister agencies w11i be 
~ns ring a SuperStrik ~wlnlhon, Feb 25-26 
Proceeds will go 10 a scholars.hi fund for a 
young mother and tc,ward the purchase of camping 
equipment fo Little Broth r and Sisters. Any n 
can sponsor a team of six. For funher infoffilli
tioo. all 565-9830. 

■ Walt Disney World · offering ial prices 
for college students this spring during Disney 
Brea '89. Thr ughout arch, st dent who pre
sent valid ollege LO. will pay $19 95 mst of 

8 for one Jay's admis ion to !he Magic 
Kingdom or Epcott Center. 

■ The following communi1y re ourcc agencies are 
in need of your support: 

Salvation Army Family e (627-3962) -
food (especially meat). double-bed ized sheet·. 

Safe Place - volunteers and volunteer host 
homes. 

LOGOS House (572-LIFE) - towels, wash 
cloths, household items, major appliances such as 
washers, drvers., etc. 

5 
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CommentarY. __ _ 
u·niversity proposing 
solid housing solutions 

The overflow housing situation has grown increa ing_ty 
worse in the last several years. Bright-eyed freshmen arrive 
for their first day at PLU only 10 find oul their new home 
is a make- hift ironing room or lounge. 

This isn ·r the fault of the Residential Life Office. They are 
forced 10 overbook housing to en ure all the ::,pace are filled 
and m ney isn't I t. If we're looking to point the finger, let's 
do 1t at the rodents who sign up for housing, then don't bother 
to notify PLU they won't be showing up. 

The university hopes that its $100 increase in the housing 
deposit will discourage no ·hows (See related srory, page 4). 
Thi: incre-!Lse i1, long overdue. A $200 check i a mall 
downpayment to make on a $12,960 year, and it will be more 
than w rth ii if RLO can schedule housing more accurately 
and save everyone some headaches. 

The univcrslly hould also be ommended for looking 10 

the future. into the po. sibility of a new residence ball. By pro
po ing an apanm nt· cyl building that could be converted to 
a conleren center, married tudent h using or apartments. 
PLU is covering ii..! bets that the student body will grow to 
n ed the space. 

Pre ident William Rieke ha said he can visualize PLU top
ping an eurollmcnl of ,000 by the year 2000. Already this 
year. 10 percent more freshman have been accepted than at 
the ~ame ume last year. We're going to have to put these ad
ditional students omewhere- pref. rably n tan ironing room. 

In the di cussion of possibl solution , me have propo -
ed rela ing the residency requirement and letting ·tudenls 
move off ampus before they a.re 21 or a. nior. 1-univer
sity doesn't consider this the best option - for good reason 

The univer ity has made a commitment 10 maintain.ing a 
··residential community." and providing a different campm, 
atmo phc.,re than all-freshmen dorm· or the Greek system do. 
Slackening the re idency requirement w uld change this at
mospb re and take away ne of the unique aspects of PLU. 

lt's good to hear that the university isn't yet willing to 
sacrifice its ideals for a quick and easy short term . olution. 

Please, less aircraft noise, 
and softer toilet paper 

The n ·w that McCh rd Air Force Bas· ii; r rganizing and 
losing 1t squatlr n of Green Dragun F-1 - i a hopeful sign 
ti.al Pa ilic Luth •ran University will be ubj t t I 
1hunde u air traffic in the f111ure. 

Wouldn"t it be nice to actually hr,ld classes without t1moou 
for passrng aircraft lO complete their maneuver ? Wouldn't 
it be nice to live on the top floors of Tingelstad w1ilioru fear
ing 1hat one flhese days one of tho e monstrosities 1s going 
to buzz the butldmg just a little too closely and obliterate all 
tour residenc hall in one fell swoop? 

Yes, life would be wonderful. 
And then, 1f we could JU t get rid of the long lines at the 

Business Office on payday, false fire alarms in the rain and 
ee hours of the morning, the university's scratchy toilet 

paper, and liver and onions night at Food Service, PLU would 
be a truly idyllic place to live. 
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FRESHMEN HOOD by Paul Sundstrom 

From the Hip 

Sho t down needle 
Lru t wee · the city of Tacoma 

gave the green light lo u new pro
gram that i1 hopes will slow the 
spread of AID mong intravenou~ 
drug users downlown. The pro
gram would e,cchange the drug 
users' dirty needle with new ones, 
in an effon to stop users from wr
ing needles 1hat can contribu e l 
spreading the deadly virus. 

Looking at the surface of the 
situation one might say, "Hey, 
that's a bang-up idea. It's about 
time something was done about the 
problem." But this Band-Aid solu
tion is all too simple and merely 
redefines the problem from ·'illegal 
drug use" to "stopping the spread 
of AIDS." 

There has been a trend of 
"redefining problems" in this 
country over the last 20 years that 
has led to mass confusion for the 
public and politicians. Not only are 
most people unable to distinguish 
between the "problem" and its 
"symptoms," they also almost in
variably mistake a symptom of the 
problem for the source itself. The 
result has been a mere bandaging 
of a majority of our society's 
problems. 

Our new and glorious "needle 
exchange" is not only a Band-Aid 
solution to a symptom of the pro
blem, it is a disastrously flawed 
program that will go down in 
history books as being one of the 
worst decisions made by a local 
government. Here are a few of the 
many problems we create for 
ourselves with such a program: 

■ Ethical Problem: 
Drugs are Illegal 

What kind of message are e 
sending out to the drug user? Thal 
their illegal habit is all right as long 
as we don't ~atch I.hem posses ing 
the dru ? And as long as we can ·t 

catch them. we will give them a 
clean needle s the} \;an dt their 
criminal actJVJty without the fear ol 
gctring AIDS from one of their 
up tanding friends' dirty n <.lit.: ? 

Why don't we go one step fur
ther, and give drug dealers the 
clean needles and have I.hem 1s~ue 
them right along vith the merchan
dise? In detergent boxes. con
sumers get measuring cups to help 

Rich 
Sweum 

them use the product more conve
niently. Why not do it with drug 
sales? It makes as much sense as 
the needle exchange program. 

■ Liability Problem 
Let's say Sally Shootup gets a 

clean, but lethally defective, nee
dle from the program. She goes to 
her favorite alley to enjoy her after
noon high and later that.evening the 
police find her dead as a doornail 
with a clean needle beside her. The 
coroner does an autopsy and deter
mines that a defective needle did 
her in. Who is responsible? 

I can't begin to imagine how our 
legal system would deal with such 
a liability issue, but I do kn w that 
it would be tested in the courts and 
I hope they would find the · city 
liable. Furthermore, I hope the ci
ty has to pay damages hefty enough 
t t ch them a lesson. The needle 
exchange program is a law uit 

X h nge 
waiting to l1appen. 

■ Efficiency Problem 
How effe\;li ·e can such a volun

tary program be, when we an: deal
ing with addicts who are more con
e med with maintajning their high 
rather than their hea,th I'm sure 
small percentage of those folks 
would use the program the way ii 
was designed to work, SOME of 
the time, but we are dreaming if we 
think they will never share a dirty 
needle again be~ausc of this nifty 
program. 

Because we are dealing with a 
group of people who don't have 
their heads screwed on right in the 
first place, there is no way we can 
expect this voluntary program to 
work. Some of the proponents 
argue that if the program saves only 
a few lives it will be worth the 
money and initiative. Baloney! 

Anyone who thinks it will even 
save one wretch of a life from the 
AIDS virus would probably try to 
tell you that the disease isn't sex
ually transmitted, either. 

■ Image Problem 
Tacoma is already one of the 

more unsightly and olfactarily un
savory "All American" cities in 
this country. I don't think we need 
a label of "Intravenous Drug Users 
Paradise" affixed to the list that 
have come to describe this city. 

In addition, downtown Tacoma's 
business district is not one of the 
most thriving areas of commerce. 
We will putting the nail in the 
coffin of many struggling 
downtown businesses if the needle 

See NEEDLES p· ge 7 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Oh, the horror and shame of invalidated ID cards 
here exists a strange and 

unusual blemish on this campus 
that many studenrs carry with them. 
The mark remains hidden until a 
ituation aru;e that forces th e 

srudents Lu admit to the public that, 
ye:;, th y are indeed guilty of Lhis 
sin. 

o, it's not a hickey. 
Let me explam. The other clay, 

1 found myself in the University 
Center needing to make an on
campus phon all. Much m my 
chagrin. l cuuld noL reca0 the 
number, I ltbkeJ the female :men
ding tl1e UC lnfonnetion Desk for 
the number I sought. (I would have 
a. ked the male attendmg the [nfor
matiun De k but no ·uch species 
e. sc .) 'he asked 10 see my tu.dent 
lD and I wru; pleased a~ punch to 
how her. Bui after one quick 

glanc . ·he :ud she couldn t give 
me the number. 

Now. I know the picture i:n ·1 all 
that hot, bot this was a tad 

ridiculous. I asked her why I 
couldn't have he number and she 
said it was because my ID wasn't 
validated. 

Oh, the horror Oh, the shame. 
I've been without a validated ID 

card everal lime , never realizing 
the true terror it causes. I walked 
around I.hi campus. hiding my 
Jeformily, teeling a. though socie
ty truly accepted me. 

Only to be hot down by a UC 
Information De. k worker. 

Okay, maybe I can understand 
the Bw;inc. Ollice refu mg to cash 
my check with an invalidated ID. 
And con idenng my economic 
sLanding, this i. a blessrng, not a 
curse. 

To a degue, I comprehend the 
hbfUI) scoffing me away when J at
tempt to che 'k out som • books. 
This is simply a matter of finding 
some di;ccnt individual with a 
validated ID ro check out my books 
for me. 

NEEDLES from page 6 __ 

eitchenge outlet becomes reality. 
Who would want to shop or go to 
a restaurant in a ''drug zone?" 

I for one feel much more com
fortable h pping in place where 
I don ·1 have to step over some 
p sed-oul patron of a • free nee
dle store!" 

A few y · ago we outlawed 
head sh ps - dmg paraphernalia 
suppliers. It seems to me that we 
are not only breaking the law, we 
are funding criminal activity with 
our tax dollars. 

■ Crime Problem 
We all w that most drug ad-

dicts are not productive members 
of our community and that 99.9 
percent of them don't work for 
their drug money. They finance 

their habit with our stolen car 
·tereo:, VCR.s, cars, tele i ions, 

etc .. etc. 

Hav any of the propone · of 
I.hi' program asked themselves rhe 
type of behavior th y are suppor
ting? Obviou. ly ot! We are sen
ding out very clear message that 
we don't believe drug use, drug 
dealing or theft are wrong - a 
great message to convey to young 
people. 

The needle exchange program is 
an exercise in sheer lunacy. What 
we really need is a "brain ex
hange" program for the short
sighted and feebleminded people 
who support this program and fail 
to see the cliff that such idiocy will 
push us over. 

But simple four-digit pbon 
number'? 

This 1s, more or less, supposed 
to be the standard ideal on cam us 
Names Fitness Center i supposed 
to e checking ~ r alid IDs but 

Patrick 
Rott 

what would all lho~e individual~ 
with tree 1runks for necks do'? We 
can·t have tht: daily workout 
hindered in any way, can we'! But 
for heaven' sake. don't ask [or the 
phone number there 

This whole situation remmds me 
of the Dr. Seu ~ tale where some 

yellow creature with green dots on 
their bellies (or something like that) 
felt they were tter than the yellow 
creatures without green dots. SOOn 
the yellow creatures were switching 
green dou. left. and right an , ·ure 
enough, they forgot who original
ly had what ln the end, Seuss ad
mirably tells us that we're all Lhe 
same creatures, green dots or no. 
And in our ca e: validated or nol. 

I'm sorry, but 1 don 'I think er
tam doors should be open or clos
ed to students depending on 
whether their Financjal Aid is on 
time or n t. But if this is gomg to 
be the case. then why not take this 
ludicrou · n tion 10 a more logical 
-- if nut uppropriat - st p. I can 
tt it now .•• 
I'm in line to eat at the UC. I ap

proach their version of Big Brother 
and hand the pen;on behind the 
counter my ·ard for the ohno,:iou. 
machine to read. T look up and 
n lice what they're serving tonight: 

Letters 
Men's Forum 
denied reality 
To Che edito : 

As a basic testosterone-driven 
male. I read about the Men's 
Porum last week with some in
terest. What do women wonder 
about men? Men have wondered 
this for eons r sure. 

While some ofth forum account 
was interesting, some of it was also 
a denial of reality, covered up with 
supposed sophistication. 

For mstance. why shouldn't a 
woman have some concern that 
what she wears is sending signals 
to men? Corne on. Would a bee 
keeper wear honey when ins_pecting 
his hives? Men not only have a 
strong visually-cued sex drive, but 
also have a deep hunter (con
queror?) instinct. 

It is my understanding that it 
takes a guy something like eight 
seconds to decide a gal is worth fur
ther pursuit, while it takes a gal 
more like three dates ( or something 
like that.) Guess what the guy goes 
by? 

The final conclusion mentioned, 
though, was the most amazing. It 
was suggested that for men (in 
general), it should not matter, and 
may even be preferred, that a 
potential bride not be a virgin. 
Amazing! Imagine not being able 
to have that highlight of all 
highlights - a reaJ wedding night, 
When both partners have waited 
until marriage, there is a bonding 
and trust that comes f m knowing 

that ea b has waited for each other 
and each other alone. 

It i easy 'to ee why the hi 
divorce rate has paralleled the sex 
ual rwlution. 

Rob Benton 
junior 

biology/secondary ed. major 

REACH thanks 
relief supporters 

To the editor: 

REACH (Responsible Education 
and Action for Change) would like 
to say thank you to those members 
of the PLU community who helped 
make the Hurricane Joan rehef 
drive a success. Many clothes and 
other supplies were donated to the 
victims of the Nicaraguan 
hurricane. 

Secondly, we would like to 
clarify who we are and what 
REACH is trying to do. We are a 
group of PLU people concerned 
with social justice. Because of this 
concern, we want to keep ourselves 
and others informed of important 
current events at both the local and 
global levels, and challenge 
ourselves and the whole PLU com
munity to activism toward justice 
for all peoples. 

There are already several 
organizations on campus, such as 
CAUSE and Satyagraha, which are 
concerned with justice issues. 
RE CH does not want to be ''just 
anoth r group." Rather, we hope 

to function as a sort of coordinating 
··web'' for education and action 
between Lbe e g ups. 

You may have already seen ur 
February calendar and survey. If 
you are not already on our mailing 
list and wi h to be, or if you al' in
ter ted in being · part of our 
group, drop a note in campus mail 
to Karen Waltar. Stuen 104. 

Thank you or your support. 

Dave ''B k" Hanson 
REACH 

May grads can 
have name cards 

To the editor: 

It is unfortunate that the students 
who signed a letter regarding 
graduation announcements did not 
first speak with me and get their 
facts straight. 

The company that furnishes the 
bookstore with graduation an
nouncements said it was ''too much 
of a hassle·' to print the 
name/degree cards. 

Last May when they did print the 
cards there were many errors. I 
could not find another company 
that would print the cards for any 
reasonable price. Also, most 
students DID NOT WANT pre
printed cards, but preferred to do 
the printing themselves. Only 27 
percent elected for pre-printed 
cards. 

I did find a company that will do 
mail orders with tudents and print 

the cards. A flyer with that infor
mation and the information regar
ding ordering of announcements · 
awaiting iling labels from the 
registrar's office. 

So graduating students t t wam 
pre- rimed name/degree cards wtll 
be able lo do so. 

In the future, if you have any 
concern regarding the bookstore 
operatmn, I hope you 'll come to 
me before you jump to the wrong 
conclusion. 

Laura Nole 
PLU Bookstore director . 

Choir of the West 
needn't apologize 

To the editor: 

I would just like to say, "Way 
to go Choir of the West." 

Last week I overheard a lot of 
hype from the Choir of the West 
regarding their unscheduled en
trance on stage after the second in
termission. (Feb. 7 performance, 
Eastvold). 

The 1,st I heard, letters of 
apology were even being written to 
certain persons of greater impor
tance, explaining the choir's 
actions. 

Of course I do not know all of the 
details, and it probably is not my 
place to say anything, but if I were 
a member of the choir I would not 
feel obligated to apologize to 
anyone. 

I personally thought the casual, 

Turkey Divan and liver with 
onions. Instantly. an overwhelming 
fear strike the ack of my roat, 
threatening to force ii· lf out. 

"Uh wait. .. " I stammer in a 
pool of sweat. 

"Yes?'' the per on behind the 
counter so couneou ly responds. 

"Look!'" [ hout, pointing 
de per tely at my ID card 

"At what?" she asks, staring at 
the card, dumbf; uncled 

.. 11 ·s not validated! .. 
"Oh, that' okay." 
··No 1t' nol!" 
''Yes, 11 ·s. You don't ha c, to be 

validated tu cat here.'' she say 
with a mile as she take the nexi 
person cnrd. 

"But I DON T WANNA!!" I 
cry w, l walk toward my doom. 

You s e? The po . ibihties tor 
ch is validation non:ense are 
endl 

disorderly entrance was complete
ly planned and a prearranged part 

. of the con rt, It occurred at an ap
propriate pan of the program, and 
thoroughly se th mood for the 
horuses from "Candide." 
It was actfully done on the 

choir's own turf, as opposed to a 
private church somewhere. An it 
in no way distracte or di rupted 
the quality singing of the Choir of 
the West. 

Most of all, the entrance added 
a moment of humor and relief t 
the audience, in an otherwise long 
and t.edious (though beautiful) 

· performance. 
It is great to know the Choir of 

the West is made up of real college 
students who know how to have a 
little fun, yet still take their music 
se iously. 

And incidentally, not 'tor a mo
ment did I think Mr. Vancil had 
any lack of control. The concert 
was a success in. my opinion. 

Tara Shadduck 
sophomore 

art major 

Letters Policy 
Letters to th6 editor 

must be igned and sub
mitted to The Mooring 
Mast offiee by 6 p.m. 
Tu sday. Please include 
a ph ne number for 
verification. 

tters hould be 
IuntPd to 250 or . 

e Mast reserve the 
right to ~it 1 ners fot 
taste and l ·ng . 
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Le al Services 
Free legal advice is 

available o Pacific 
Lutheran University 
studen: thro gh ASPLU 
and PLU's legal services. 

Everett H lum, an at
torney ith the Tacoma 
legal firm McCarthy, 
Hoium, Caus eaux and 
Rourke, provides free 
telephone ·consultations and 
legal advice to PLU sn1dents 
during the fall and spring 

· semesters. 
Hoium is not an attorney 

for PLU and does not repre
sent the university. Since 
1973, ASPLU has con
tracted Holum to advise 
PLU students, and he cur
rently receives a $675 re
tainer ee for his services. 

Hoium said the most 
c mmon questions students 
ask concern lancllord/tenant 
disputes and automobile a -
cidents. He al o advi es 

students about cnminal mat
ters, divorce proceedings, 
minor tax problems and 
employer/employee -
disputes. 

The retainer fee does not · 
include litigation pro
ceedings or court ap
pearances. Hoium will 
represent students in court, 
but they will have to pay for 
it. 

Hoium, a 1967 graduate 
of PLU, said providing the 
low-cost service to students 
helps him keep in touch 
with the university. He said 
PLU students call approx
imately three times a month, 
and sometimes not at all. 

Students who wish to con
tact Everett Hoium can call 
the SPLU office 
(535-7480) or Don O'Don
nell at legal serv· ces 
(535-812 I) for more 
information. 

The Mooring Mast 

tudent 

Mike Hogan puts on a brave face as Registered Nurse Glorta Green takes a blood aamp 

Cam us Ministry 
In addi · on to pastoral 
un e i g, Cam us 

Mini ry provides studerr 
with a variety of activities 
and community services to 
get involved with. 

Staff members offer 
students counseling about 
relation hips, faith que -
tions an doubts, roommate 
or f: · y difficultie and 
grief counseling. 

Campus Ministry also of
fe s instruction in the Chris
tian faith, which helps peo
ple prepare for baptism and 
membership in the church. 

A pre-marriage and rela
tionship seminar helps peo
ple discern what is happen
ing in a relationship and if 
they're ready for marriage. 
The seminar began last 
week, and will continue 
throughout the month. 

A variety of programs are 
sponsored by Campus 
Ministry and are open to 
student participation. 

The World Hunger T~sk 
Force, Southern .Af.r1can 

Concern Group, atyagraha 
and Bread for the World are 
s ial action activiti that 
seek to raise people's 
aw reness and enc urage 
social re ponsibility. 

The issions Committee 
conducts pri vi its, h lps 
i the oup kitchen at the 
Sa ishan mission and visits 
mentally handicapped 
childeren at the Rainier 
schoo in Buckley. 

Pastor Dan Erlander said 
one of the most unknown, 
beautiful things on the PLU 
campus was chapel. Every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 10 a.m., students 
meet at Trinity Lutheran 
church to take time out for 
a little peace and inspira
tion. Chapel is open to all 
members of the PLU 
community. 

The Campus Ministry of
fice is located on the first 
floor of the University 
Center. For more informa
tion call 535-7464. 
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t the Health Center. 

Writing Center 
If the thought of writing 

a re earch paper or essay 
leaves your mind blank, 
consul ants at PLU' s 
Writing Center can help put 
y ur thoughts tog ther. 

he Writing Ce ter, 
located in Ramstad, is run 
and staffed entirely by 
student and a faculty ad
visor. The service is free to 
members of the PLU 
community. 

Consultants read papers 
and check organization, 
clarity, logic, and use of 
grammar and punctuation to 
ensure effective writing. 

The Writing Center offers 
students ideas and skills that 
can't always be found in a 
book. Consultant Kim 
Abraham said students can 

come in for an hour and talk 
about ideas for a paper or · 
simply brainstonn to get th 
"er tiv juices' flowing. 

Consultants also assist 
dyslexic tudents and 
foreign students who might 
not be comfortable with 
their writing skills. 

In 1982, the Writing 
Center started with five con
sultants and logged 254 
hours of service. Today, the 
staff of 11 has spent 1,054 
hours helping students im
prove research papers and 
essays. 

The Writing Center is 
open weekdays from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 
through Thursday 7 pm. to 
9 p.m. For more informa
tion call 535-8709. 

Health Center 
Squelching outbreaks of 

the flu and administering 
physical examinations aren't 
the only services offerc:xl at 
PLU's Health Cent r. 

The Health Center pro
vides counseling and refer
ral services for students 
concerning birth control, 
pregnancy, weight loss, 
family planning, eating 
disorders and alcohol or 
drug abuse. 

The staff includes a full
time registered nurse, a 
nurse practitioner, medical 
office assistant and two 
supervising physicians who 
come in on Fridays, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. 

Judy Wagonfeld, a part
time registered nurse, acts 
as health educator. In addi
tion to coordinating all the 
literature for the Health 
Center, Wagonfeld is head 
of the Student Health Ad
visory Co~tee (SHAC), 
a group of students and 
faculty who assist with the 
de elopment and promotion 
of ealth policies for the 
campus. 

Since 1987, the Health 
Center has distributed inf or
mation about AIDS to the 
PLU community. A full-

time volunteer is in charge 
of AIDS information and 
education. 

Prescriptions for medica
tion and birth control pills 
are issued through the 
Health Center. An agree
ment between Pay N Save 
on 112th and Pacific and the 
Health Center allows 
students with PLU I.D. a 10 
percent discount on 
prescription medication. 

Condoms are available to 
students at no charge. 
Baskets of condoms are in 
the men's and women's 
bathrooms at the Health 
Center and in the examina
tion rooms. 

The cost of most services 
at the Health Center is 
covered by tuition. Extra 
charges are made for 
labratory work done utside 
the Health Center allergy 
injections, immunization 
and birth control. 

The Health Center is open 
Monda s, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon, 
1 to 4 p.m. and Friday 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For 
more information call 
535-7337. 

Jennie Acker dlacuuea a writing eulgnment with Kim Abraham et the Writing Center. 

Package by Angela Hajek 
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Services offer students guidan e and support 

Career NJVICft aids atudenl8 with tbelr Iran IUon from the academic to the professional world. 

Counse ing and Testing 
· The Counseling and 

Testing Center offers 
students a variety o er
v ices ranging fr m 
academic testing to 
psychological counseling. 

A combination of in
dividual and roup testing i 
available to PLU students at 
no charge. 

Individual tests are 
designe.d to help students 
academically and soci'ally. 
Counselors can help 
students determine. their 
strengths and weaknesses in 
a articular area or find 
what they like or dislike 
bout themselves, their 

classes and other aspects of 
their lives. 

Group testing is more 
academically oriented and 
applies to students who want 
to enroll in graduate pro
grams. The Counseling and 
Testing Center has a varie
ty of information on 
graduate exams, including 
applications. 

The exam fee depends 
upon the institution and is 
not paid to Counseling and 
Testing. 

Individual counseling is 
another function of 
Counseling and Testing. 
The staff includes two 
psychologists and a con
sulting psychiatrist who 

comes in 12 hours a week. 
Consultations with the 
psychiatrist are ased on a 
sliding scale fee and the 
fu t cons ltation is free. 

Counsel rs h lp students 
learn relaxation technique , 
r · stic elf-appraisal, time 
management, good study 
habits and resolve 
defeating behavior like pro
c ra s ti nation and 
perfectionism. 

Psychological cou eling 
is also available. Gary 
Minetti, director of 
Counseling and Testing, 
said depression and stress 
are two of the problems 
counselors treat the most. 

Counselors try to make 
themselves available to 
students as much as possi
ble, and it's not uncommon 
for them to receive phone 
calls in the middle of the 
night or on weekends. 

Minetti said some 
students are seen on a 
regular basis, and app~ox
irnately 25 to 30 students are 
seen each day. 

Consultations are strictly 
confidential and do not 
become part of a student's 
file. 

The Counseling and 
Testing Center is locate.d on 
the bottom level of 
Ramstad·. For more infor
mation call 535-7 06. 

MI A 
Minority International 

Commuter Adult Servic s 
(MICA), customizes the 
se ices offered at PLU for 
non-traditional students. 

MICA is a combination of 
independent programs that 
have been consolidated 
under one roof and one ti
tle. Thi makes it easier to 
admini ter the services to 
students. 

Minority Student Pro
grams is designed to 
enhance the visibility of 
thnic minority students and 

their participation in the 
PLU community. 

The program assists and 
encourages minority 
students to take advantage 
of the resources available at 
PLU and beyond the 
campus. 

Services include recruit
ment and advising, cultural 
programs, student leader
ship training and financial 
assistance. 

International Student Pro
grams helps foreign students 
become acclimated to the 
culture and customs of the 
university and the surroun
ding area. 

When international 
students arrive at PLU 
before the dorms are open, 
ISP attempts to find them a 
host family. It help the 
st d nts become familiar 
with the culture and brush 
up o their En lisb fore 
they have to use it in cla s. 

Other ISP services in
clude immigration advising, 
academic support, foreign 
Ian uage conv rsation 
groups, field trips and a 
leadership program. 

Commuter and Adult Stu
dent Pro rams off er 
tudents wh don't live on 

or near the campus an op
portunity to get involved 
with non-academic facets of 
college life. 

The MICA office serves 
as a place to rest between 
classes and meet with peo
ple their own age. 

Staff members also take 
messages for the students, a 
service that students in 
dorms might take for 
granted. 

MICA is located in the 
basement of the Health 
Center. For more informa
tion call 535-7195. 
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______________ Snorts 
Men's tennis team set for season 
by Jeff Neumeister 
staff reporter 

Coach Mike Benson enters hi 
20th season as bead o.:oacb of the 
PLU men's Ianni. team with a 
young. though experienced squad. 
Tl's a group with the polential 10 

once again challenge for the con
ference and district titles, claim 
Benson. 

"We're balanced and solid at the 
top. Four of our top six players 
return and lhose are guys who alJ 
had excellent seasons la t year. 
We're poMibly lac ing that domi
nant outstanding number one 
player, but our deplh is on
·iderable and a real plu . '· B n on 
ssid. 

Junior Jonathan Schultz and 

GlU) Gillis, along with sophomores 
David Thompson and Fred Bailey, 
make up the foursome who move 
up from spots 3-6 last year to Ille 
top four spots this season 

Randall Stradling. lhe number 
one mgles player from last year's 
18-5 team, is lost to gradwition, 
and lan Haworth, the number 1wo 
player, did nut return to PLU this 
year. 

Benson said the ques11on re
mains: How well will they perform 
two spots higher lhaii Inst year? 
"They aJI have good altiludcs, 
good phy ical skill~. and are work
ing hard. We are going lO have 10 

play at a little bit h1gher level and 
I think they can do this." Benson 
said. 

There is an obviou lendency 

'I think this year wlll definitely be more fun than 
past years have been because everyone that is 
here is excited to be here.' 

Gary Gillis, Co-Captain 

Arne Pihl I Tiw Mooring MUI 

'There is a lot of unity on the team as a result of 
spending so much lime in the preseason 

jonathan Schultz, Co•Captain 

toward fierce competition between 
teammates. , d Bcru.on. Benson is 
not so much interested in who i 
number one and who is number 
tour but he understands that for the 
player· it ma)' be important 10 be 
as high on lhe ladder a they can 
be. The players are great about 
working through lhat and still 
ruamtarnmg a team atmosphere, be 
said. 

"Lntely we've been Lalking about 
not competing against ea h other, 
but competing with each !her to 
bring out the best in each player,'' 
. aid Jonathan Scllultz 

ophomorc Ken reeab and 
semor Bert Adam round u1 the 
1op six spots. Both are very 
capable, experienced plsycrs. and 
will porvide good trength at spots 
five and six. said Benson. 

Junior Tad KendaU and fre. hman 
Bryan Ben on provide ohJ depth 
at pots seven :ind ei2h1 nd could 
also play key role,; with th1 year' 
team, Benson said. 

Seniors Lance Berke'! and Bart 
Tilly. junior ·scou Wliipps and 
sophomore Jamie Dieveney. make 
up the rest of Denson\ l 989 net 
sel. 

Benson is aJ ·o high oo his 
doubles tandem . Tbomp on and 
S.:hultz are PLU's number one 
double. team. witll Bailey and 
Gillis number two. Benson said 
Steenis and Adams arc the likely 
number three doubles team, 
although others may end up conten
ding for those pots. 

Attitude is very important to 
Be n and he ha.~ n impre · ed 
with lhe attuudes lhe players have 
taken in Ille preseason and the first 
two week.-. ot' practice. "There i 
a real enthu. insm among the 
guys." said Benson. 

•·1 thmk this year \I. ill definite! • 
bi! more fun Jhan past yeari. have 
been because everyone that is here 
i excited to be here," said Gillis 

chullz and Gilli· ar PLU's 
1989 co-captHm . 
• ·•1 have been e pecially pleased 

wi1h Jonathan and Gary a~ ap
tains,'' Benson said. 

The two sought to create more of 
a team atmosphere this year, aid 
Benson. They bad meetings on a 
regular basis in the fall -and winter 
months while instituting a weekly 
running program. 

Arne Pih! I The lik>ocil!IJ Mal 

'We are going to play at a little bit higher level and 
I think they can do this 

• 'There i a lot of unitv on the 
team as a result of spending ~o 
mu h tim together in lhe 
preseason." Schultz said. 

Sin 1: Benson took over as Lute 
net coa h in 1970. PLU hll!'i won 
14 confo:rcnce titlei and· 11 uistrict 
champ1 nships. He once agam 
figures Wlutman t be PLU's 
tough t challenge in he con
ference. as they have been ov r the 
past few years, Lewii; and Clark 
State will be much stronger the, 
ye-M aml should Jong with 'hiL
man, figh PLU for the district 
crown. Benson said. 

Doug Gardner, an honorable 
mention NAIA All-American ten
ms player al PLU in L985, i. the: 
men' assistant c acb this year. 
"Doug is an excellent player and 
knows a lot about the game itself; 
so as far as helping us with our 

Coach Mike Benson 

game styles and strategies. he is 
great." said Gillis. 

The Lute nettcrs begin play at 
home today again. t Pacific at 2 
p m. Benson plans to open the 
season with hi second six players. 

Saturday the Lutes travel to 
Eugene, Ore. to play th Univcr
. ity of Oregon where they will u, 
their op si players 

· 'l am anuc1pating that an those 
two match all t vc: e of our guys 
will get a han 10 play,' Ben n 
.srud. 

One of 1hc highlights of tht: 
season will undoubtedly be the 
team' five match wmg through 
Florida dunng Easter Break. 

·'It's exciting hecau ewe get to 
play three schools that are ranked 
in the top five in the cournry,'' said 
Gillis. 

February 4 
17 
18 
21 
24 

IDAHO, 10 
PACIFIC, 2 
at Oregon, 1 
at Puget Sound, 2:30 
at Univ. of the Pacific (in 
Portland), 2 

25 
March 1 

3 
4 
8 

10 
11 
19 
21 
23 
24 
25 

30 
31 

April 1 
4 
8 

10 
11 
14 
15 

19 
28-29 

May 5-7 

22-27 

at Portland, 9 
at Seattle u, 1:30 
at Idaho, 2:30 
at Washington State, 10 
at Washington, 3 
at Seattle Pacific, 1:15 
ALUMNI, All Day 
David Lipscomb (in Florida), 1 EST 
at Flagler, FL, 2:30 EST 
at North Florida, 1:30 EST 
Georgia College (in Florida), 9 EST 
Franklin Pierce College (in 
Florida), 9 EST 
at Willamette, 2:JG 
LEWIS & CLARK, 2:30 
WHITMAN, 10 
PUGET SOUND, 2:30 
at Whitworth, 9:30 
at Linfield, 3 
WESTERN WASHINGTON, 2:30 
OREGON, 2:30 
LEWIS CLARK STATE, 9 
PORTLAND, 3 
WASHINGTON, 2:30 
at NCIC Championships (Linfield 
host, McMinnville, OR., All Day 

t District 1 Championships (CWU 
host, Ellensburg), All Day 
at NAI Championships (Overland 
Park, KS), All Day 
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Shane Ryan / Tlw Mooring Nut 

Junior Byron Pettit shoots for two points. P ttlt broke his left foot In PLU's 
game against Whitworth and la out for the season. 

·Men win 2 straight 
by Doug Drowley 
staff reporter 

J t hen it looked as though 
the Pacific Lutheran men's 
basketball team was snake-bitten. 
the Lutes ecided to overcome 
their adversity to earn a two-game 
winning tre . 

Twice in the last two wee.ks, 
PLU has lost a guard. The first, 
Burke Mullins, tore the ligaments 
in his foot two wee.ks ago. Then, 
one wee· got y, Byron Pet
tit broke bis left foot during 
PLU's 75-08 win al home over 
Wllirworth. 

Playmg with just two of the 
guards that have been with them 
most of the year. the Lute (9-I 3 
overall. 4-7 di trict) puJled out a 
71-68 overtime victory at St. 
Martins (14-14. 8-5) Wednesday 
when Don Brown made a 25-foot 
bomb at the buzzer. 

Brown also scored a career
high 27 points, 24 in the econd 
half. 

• 'The fir, t half we played p -
bably the worst half of basketball 
ever played," Brown said. "In 
the second half, I started to get 
that ~ ling that I wanted the 
ball.., 

Despite Brown's efforts, 
h w ver, PLU was faced with a 
12-point d ficit at 7: 12 left in the 
game. Then the omeback started 
that ultimately concluded with 
Brown's heroic buzzer-beater. 

Brown hit jumper. then Steve 
Maxwell nailed a three-point r to 
get lhe Lutes within even and 
begin a 21-9 PLU run. 

"(Maxwell's three) was pr -
bably the biggest basket of the 

game," Brown said. "He was on 
a roll." 

In Pettit's absence, Jeff 
Thompson and Kraig Carpenter 
drew most of the point-guard 
duties. Carpenter, a 6-foot-6 
215-pound forward, ran the of
fense most of th second half. 

"Carpenter really ran the 
sh w," Brown aid. "He . bow
ed ome good leadership. And 
Jeff and Steve (Maxwell) did 
also. The whole team is really 
picking up the slack '· 

That PLU was even in u posi
tion to have a chanc at the tnd 
i amazing. The Lutes turned the 
ball over 35 times, a season-high. 
But rebound.mg and poor Saints 
shooting kept PLU in it. 

For the game, St. Martins 
managed JUSt 25-for-74 field goal 
shooting (34 percent) and PLU 
grabb 59 boards to the Saints 
34. Three Lutes - Tjer land, 
Greg Schellenberg an Brown -
ha 10 reboun each. 

As for Pettit, even if not on the 
floor, be made bis presence 
known from the bench. 

''Byron was amazing on the 
bench,'' Brown said. "He was 
yelling and stuff, louder t 
anybody." 

Br wn also credits Pettit with 
part of PLU's turnaround over 
lhe past weeks. 

'Pettit a couple of games ag 
wa saying ·e have to have a 

kiness," Brown said. ·'N t to 
how on th outside, but to have 

See MEN,S HOOP, page 14 

DOXON - TOYOTA 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

Mike Vlndlvlch, 1988 PLU Graduate, would enjoy 
talking with you about your new/used car needs. 
Speclal prices for PLU students and family. 
5629 S. Tacoma Wry 
Tacoma 475-4816 
Ho 536-03n 

M•F 8:30 a.m. • 7:00 p.m. 
Sit 9;00 a.m. • 5:00 p m. 

un. 12:00 • 5:00 p.m. 

The Mooring Mast 

ute Locker Room 
by Kelly Larson 
staff reporter 

For some, th s ccess of an 
athletic depanment and its 
director may be based n how 
many ins, losses and trophies 
the respectiv teams in the pro
gram bring in o er th years. 

In this respect, PLU's athletic 
director, Dr. David Olson has 
achieved succes thaJ. may never 
be match d, says a sis ant 
athletic director and baseball 
coach Larry Marshall. Within 
the last 12 onth PLU has: 
won four national champion
shi s, been awarded the " 
Sports" Award for having the 
str nge t men's a d women's 
a1hl tic programs in the Na
tional Association of Inter
collegiate Athletic', d the en
tire athl tic program has won 
many more games than it has 
Jost. 

The true measure of success 
for o ers, however. can be bas
ed on the relationship that an 
athl ic director fosters with the 
coaches he works with, as well 
as the athletes. Once again, 
Dr. David Olson couldn't be 
more success I, as evidenced 

y the fact that the PLU 
oaching staff nominated him 

for the NAIA 's highest honor: 
induction into the Hall of Fame 
in the category of Meritorious 
Service. 

Olson will accept the 
prestigious award in October 
1989 at the NAIA National 
Convention in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

With a list of awards and ac
complishments almost pages 
long, Olson has had the opor
tunity to enhance athletic ex
c Hence at e collegiate, na-
lio al a d i tc aio I vel 

Smee his amval al PLU in 
1968, Olson has repre ented the 
NAIA on numerous occasions 
and recently finish a rune year 

commitment with the NAIA ex
ecutive committee, servmg as 
president in 1985. H was one 
of four U.S. educators mvited 
to the lnte ational Oly pie 
Academy in Olympia, Gr in 
1984. 

R cently Olson was named 
president of the United States 
Collegiate Sports Coun ii. The 
USCSC is the orgamzational 
body that plans. promotes and 
organizes the United States' in
volvement in the World Univer
sity Games. Second only to the 
Olympics in level of competi
tion and number of athletes and 
countries participating. the 
World University Games are 
unique because the only criteria 
of participating athletes is that 
they are full-time college 
students. 

Olson will travel t Sofia, 
Bui aria to represent t c 
USC C and NAlA at the Games 
in Mal' h. 1989. 

Hi participation in the e 
organizations and others gave 

Shana Ryan / The M-ln; M I 

the opportunity to be con
sidered for the mduction mto the 
Hall of F e 

"Induction into the all of 
Fame is the Association's 
highest honor," said NAIA Ex
ecutive Director Jefferson Far
ris. "It is a tribute t D . Ols n, 
who exemplifies the highest 
ideals of intercollegiate 
athletics. He has fine moral 
character· and his athletic pro
gram is i nsely ccessful." 

Olson 1s uick to credit PLU 
and those working around him 
for his success. 

• 'The coaches that we have 
h re at PLU and the athletes that 
represent us truly deserve the 
Meritorious Se i e A ward," 
said Olson. "I have been bless
ed with great people to work 
with and great athletes to have 
in our program." 

Olson f els bis po~ition as 
athletic direct r at PLU in par
ticular has allowed him to ex-

See OLSON, p· ge 14 

NEED EXTRA CASH? 

PLASMA DONORS 
KE 

EASY MONEY • AT 
THEIR CONVENIENCE ..• 

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIVES, 
STUDENTS ANO 

EVERYONE! 

COME IN TODAY 

Help Yourself Whlle Helplng Others 
DONATE PLASMA! 

$3° 0 BONUS for 1st Donation 
For new Donors and 6 Month Return Donors Only 

AVRE PLAZA CENTER 
1asa& Bridgeport way sw 

Monday through Friday 12 noon to 7 p.m. 

582-0700 
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h sing 
The a 

voice inside 1~ tumbling over 
1h e ame questions. ''How 
can 1 motivate these kids to play 

I know they can?'' 
Coaching or coun;e involve 

by John Ringler 
sports editor 

This is th~ last week o 
high ~hool ba ketball . e l>n, 
A.ml I have to Lake thi moment 
10 mourn it'; pas ·ing 

rn mi a lot of things ab Ul 
the I 9&8-89 season I spent as 
reshman coach at Wa hington 

Higb School. As an assistant 
with the var:sit\ team, I hart!d 
in a P ere Coun League 
championship revelled a:. 
some of th ninth grJtler · I 
worked w1Lh two years ago 
played beyond anything I could 
have imagined for them. The 
travel and fringe benefits have 
exceeded my wilde!il dreams 
But most of all will be the 13 
y ung men T've spent after
noons with yelling, correcting, 
persu:iding, laughing. 

If you 're interest in ports 
to the point of sifting through 
this column, y u' e probably 
been involved i a similar rela
tionship. W 've all had coache 
of ·ome son and our opini ns 
vary on their performance. Ever 
wondered about what they real
Iv thought of you? 

I've alway pondered whdher 
or n t my nmlh grade coach was 
mo ·ing a controlled ·ubstance 

when he elec1ed cu1 me from 
the team back then, thereby 
d r-.,iling my vocational plans. 
I look b ck now and realize tha1 
m y have been a crucial turning 
point in a young life. I did laugh 
l.a.sl as a var ·i1v starter by I.he 
end f my high.school day~ but 
at the ume I was absolutely 
destroved. 

That ~ame coach is a good 
fa.mil friend today He made 
me a ~tat keeper. encouraged me 
to e plo the world. and envi
sioned a day when I could can
sid r my elf a success even 
without a basketball He took 
the time and made the effort to 
rea hone person, probably do
ing more for me than if he bad 
kept me on the t am. 

Coaches carry enormous 
responsibility, · one infinitely 
oreater than they realize on 
day-t -day ba1>is but are occa
SJ nally minded of in small r 
illustrations 

What makes one of my 13 a 
poorer stud n than my four 

fro BOPto BACH 
SALE ... 

CD'S I CASSETTES 
MAJOR LABELS 

TOP ARTISTS 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone 

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
J a.zz and Classics 

On Sale for Limited Time 
hop Ear y for Best Selecti n 

straight-A guys? I refu e 10 

beli vc he I any less intellig nt. 
T it something I could hav 
changed before it gm to 1he 
pomt of him being ruled 
academical! ' ineligible? Or s 
lha1 jlL,;t my ego inside, counli.n·• 
the lo,;· s hi a . ence could 
cau c .•. 

The question that lhe basket
ball side ot n runth grade 
coa h' mind corutantly a ks is 
"what makes one kid want to 
become a better player than the 
guy sealed next to him?'' .\I 
some poiru a parenl or o. 
previous coach has sparked 
some commmment· the in
dividual has learned that the 
game is n and the result o all 
that solitary practice time may 
be w rth the effort II take~~ ex
cel. ome ar most definuel · 
more athletic ly inclined than 
others but what make tho 
who aren't, believe in 

emsel ve enou h to excel 
nevenhel · ? Ever seen a cock, 
coach jawing with the officials'? 
It's a good bet that cene has 
grown out of some frustration 
with hi own player.,. A little 

I t of pam. frustration. and 
trugglc. 

hat ma es somL-'Oile want 10 

undertak-e such a thankle:.s Job'> 
Quire rankly, the pa~ lS on~ 

big reai n. High · hool coache 
make a lot ofmon y. T111e, lh1s 
lb sometimes spread a bn thin 
when one cunsidef'!i maintaining 
homes on each coast and vear
r und staff ior same, bu·t th 
chance lo work with en
thusiasuc, eager young men 
m re than off-el th 
inconvenience. 

Another reason I this: :05 on 
the clock, d wn by two. ball at 
mid oun. I call the slack special 
m-bounds plaJ to prin my 
pomt guard for a 3-pointer al th 
top or the cir le. ey put the 
clamp n him shadowing hi 
every cep. My forward in
bounding the ball loo s to the 
second option -- cwo guard in 
the mer. ide open. The 
ball's in his band . He bends 
low, gathermg himself to sho t 
lhe bomb, elbo\\- in, foll 
through ball spinmng off his 
fingcnip and away. It rotate-s 
and hang!., . ilhouetled again ·t 
lhe rafters. Clock reads :00. 

Behind int 
by John Ringler 
sports editor 

The PLU men\ and wom n• 
wim teams arc in Ponl,1nd thi.J 

weekend. Thursday through Satur-
day, for the Bi-Di m 
by Lewi. & Clark. 

" onhwest swimming in the 
NAIA i. strong,'· aid Coach Jim 
Johnson. "ll will be a high caliber 
meet. the strongest NAIA meet in 
the country astde from nationals." 

James Elwyn, Scott Coffey. 
Mar LeM~ter. and John Fair
bairn have already each qualified i 
three events for lhe NAIA nationo.J 
meet in Milwaukee, Wis., Mar 
2-4. 

Carol Quarterman. Tareena 
Joubert, Knthy Thompson, Kersten 
Larson, and Karen Hanson have 
each qualified in at least four events 
for nationals. Three event is the 
maximum in which a NAIA swim
mer may participate in at the 
championsrups. 

"We've been preparing all 
season for this (I.he bi-district)." 
said ohmon. ''UPS has to be the 
odds-on favorite to win both the 
men' and women's meets. But, for 
the first time in a number of years. 
both our men and women have a 
good shoe to move in front of Cen
tral.'' 

■ 
Two of the main cogs in any son 

of Runnin' Lute up-tempo spun are 
out for the rema.indc:r of ih season. 
Guards Burke Mullins and Byron 
Penit represemed a ombmed 16 0 
points, 6.4 assis and 2. 7 a ·si 
per gan . 

. nio ''Km 
Thoreson is fourth in 
District l free throw percentage, 
hitting 85 percent from the charity 
s1ripc. He viii also be tying the 
knot on July 2 of this year 

With only ren varsity games 
under h.is belt, sophomore post 
player Erik Tjer land is number 
two in District I field goal shooting 
with a 68 percent mark 

Junior Stev M· xwell, earning a 
starting assignment only part of lhe 
way through the season, has step· 
ped up and knocked down 52 per
cent of his three-point attempts, 
good enough for fourth in the 
district. 

Soph more forward Don Brown 
was again named N nhwest Con
fer e honorable mention this 

eek after 34 points, 12 rebounds, 
and seven blocke shots in two 
games. He leads the conference in 
blocked shots with 1.8 per game. 

■ 
Sophomore Lady Lute post 

player Gail Ingram is fifth in 
District l field goal -hootmg. Her 
5 . 9 percent mark ts good news for 
PLU who need!. cons1stenl play in
side in order LO win the re I of the 

~-....., ~ PARKLAND/SPANAWAY :::n QUICKPRINT CENTERS 

PARKLAND SPANAWAY 
11319 Pacific Ave. 15014 Pacific Ave. 
531-3105 535-6950 
Next to American Savings Next to Winchell's Donuts 

New Color Copier and High Speed Duplicator for sharp 
copies & lower prices. We specialize In full service printing. 

Typesetting Re ume. Posters 
Graphics Thesis Ayers 
Announcements Cards lnvltallons 
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Two skiers 
to regionals 
by Melanie Bakala 
staff reporter 

tier succe:· ful rncei; in th.: con
ference championships at 1~s10n 

Ridge lai t wedreod, Lwn PL 
alpine skier have qualrfiec for 
region· I competition. 

Senior . .<\mi• trom, al. th 
alpme team coach. and freshman 
Ma.rk Bruun will both be auendin2 
the regional contest in Park City, 
Utah next wee as mdividual 
ra r 

trom fini hed tenth in the giant 
·lalom, gcxxl enough to send her n 
to h r founh regmnal competiuon 
in a.s man) year:;. 

..I could have skied better, but 
it was good enough to qualify ror 
regional " :,ai Slrom of h 
perfonnance. 

Although trom attended the 
regional contest the last three years, 
she has yet to qualify or the na
tional competition. 

"It's diffic t," she sai • "They 
only take ne indivjdu I per on 
from regi nal to nattonaL." 

Bruun agree t at qualifylt g f; r 
nationals will be difficult. He plac

ninth in lhe slal m and 15th in 
the giant slalom at Mission Ri e. 

"If things fall right, possibly r 
will qualify,'' he , aid. 

I'm just going to go lo this race 
and see what happen.~." 

C •• 
way and reach the d1srnet playoffs. 

Kellv Larson. amon other 
notable achievement , wa al ' 
named orLhwest Conterenc 
honorable menl1 n for lhe past 
wee m which he . cored 28 
poin , ht IO of 1 free throws • 
deah 11 dimes, nnd wiped down 9 
windows in only two games. Her 
87 .36 free percentag has moved 
her into eighth place in th· nalion 
in that calegory. 

The PLU women's nordic ski 
team suffered it's first loss of the 
season last weekend to defending 

tional champion Central Oregon 
Community ollegc at th Central 
Oregon Commumty Collegelnvit.a
tional. Races were at Moun 
Bachelor in Bend, Ore. Sophomore 
Lori Messenger led PLU finishers. 
Her 32:25 m the !OK pen placed 
her fifth. Four oth r placed m the 
top 20 in that ra e 

The PLU men's team fimshed 
fowth. Junior Jeff Phillips was the 
top indivi ual Lute finis.her in the 
men's 15K open with a 44 12, good 
for 15th place. 

Regional competition for both 
nordic reams and PLU's mdiv1dual 
performers m alpine events will be 
held Feb. 24-25 al Park City, Utah. 

■ 
LUie grapplers are in Monm uth, 

Ore. this weekend for the Bi
District Tournament hosted by 
Western Oregon. 

"We're in the 1oughest district in 
the nation, lhere's nod ubt :ib.1uc 
that,•· id ct ,h Chri Wolfi "It 
h uld be a m e prelim for na

uonal. , a chance for ome of our 
guy~ who have already qualified to 
gulher some momentum ' he said. 

Three wrestlers have already 
qualified for nationals· 
J I 8-pounder Steve Mead, 
134-pounder Mike 09dinho, and 
150-pounder Bob Freund 

Freund, stxlh at nationa!J a year 
ago, lost two consecutive matches 
for the first time all season last 
week. On the year he i 45-3. 

"It (Freund's I sses) may have 
been a good thing," aid Wolfe. 
''Bobby now know what he ha,; to 
do m reach hhl goals.·· 
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The heat is on -- women must keep winning 
by Paul Flnley 

Craig Kupp 
staff writers 

The PLU women's basketball 
rerun entered las1 week'i. play 
knowmg that !heir two AIA 
Di trict 1 match- ps would be n 
laughing matter. 

But lhe Lady Lutes were all 
miles after inspiring home vic

tories over Whitworth, 74-43, and 
Whitman, 86-80. 

A stingy PLU defense forced 29 
turnovers and held the ice-cold 
Pirates to a m ger 32 percent 
shooting clip from the field m 
Saturday night's win. 

The majority of Whitworth's 
miscues were caused by PLU's full 
court trapping press. 

"We readjus the press to keep 
them off balance," said senior 
Melanie Bakala, who raided the 
Pirates for 11 steals. 

On offense the Lutes spread the 
weallh, with five players scoring in 
double digits. Kelly Larson led the 
Lutes with 13 points, followed by 
Gail Ingram with 12, and Bakala, 
who added 11. Missy Yungen and 
Gina Grass chipped in 10 beans 
apiece. 

''We ran four different defenses, 
attempting to take away their out
side shooting," Coach Mary Ann 
Kluge said. 

Yungen met the challenge, 
leading a perimeter defense that 
held Whitworth's starting guards to 
2 points. She al o added two key 
buckets as the Lutes sailed away 
from the Pirates in the second half. 

"We anted to go out in these
cond half with the idea that we 
were 15 points down instead of 15 
points up," Bakala said. 

The Lutes could do no wrong in 
the second half. Larson saved a 
loose ball, nearly out of play, pass
ing behind-the-back to a startled 

ungen for an y hoop. This was 
characteristic of the Lutes' play in 
what Kluge called a "fun game.'' 

Monday night, the Missionaries 
from Whitman brought their 9-2 
district record to Memorial Gym in 
an attempt to convert their playoff 
hopes to reality. 

But once the Lady Lutes were 
able to overcome a five-point 
halftime deficit by successfully 
breaking Whitman's full-court 
pre , a possible berth remained 
only in the visitors' prayers. 

PLU's crucial victory was 
highlighted by the record-setting 

OLSO from 
plore a greater range of 
interests. 

"lf I was an athletic dir tor 
at a Division I school, I 
wouldn"t be able to get involv
ed s I have. At PLU l am 
allowe to involved both na
tionally and inte ·oaally," e 
said. "It is a real fringe b nefit 
of being part of the PLU fami
ly," 

Olson believes that athletics 
can promo excell nee for the 
individual as ell ru. th team. 
It can teach them to learn and at 
the s e time have fun, he said. 

''We [at PLU] are trym to 
ode oul th ancient Greek ideal 

of pursuing excellence and to 
enjoy it," Olson said. 

The 1 dership and support 
that Olson gives to the athletic 
program have allowed such a 
high rate of success in PLU 
athletics. 

"Without a doubt, your pro
grams are only as rong as y ur 
leader," said Marshall. "If you 
look. at the experien e, L e 

kn wledge and more important
ly, lhe interest he has in the sue-

performance of senior Kelly 
Larson. 

With seven seconds re~ning in 
lbe game. Larson scored her 18th 

int of the ga e and l ,465th of 
her career to establisb a new record 
for th PLU women's program. 
The old mark of 1,464 poinfs was 
set in l 987 v ris Kallestad. 

Kluge singied out Larson and 
Gail Ingram ai; the key components 
of the Lutes' fast break in the se
cond half, 

Limited offensively because of 
ea;ly foul trouble, Ingram concen
trated her efforts on the defensive 
boards, hitting the outlets and 
sparking the break. Eight of her ten 
rebounds were defensive. 

She was also a prime target of 
Larson who skillfully executed the 
break, dishing out seven assists in 
the process. 

''Once she gets control of a fast 
break, she can do amazing things," 
Kluge said. 

Continuing their excellent defen
sive play were Bakala, who had 
several timely steals, and Yungen, 
who shut down Whitman's point 
guard while committing only one 
turnover. 

Bakala scored 14 points, reserve 
Jennifer Magner added 12, and 
Larson finished with 19 as the 
Lutes shot a scorching 55 percent 
from the field. 

A brief ceremony followed Lar
son's record-setting basket. She 
was presented with the game ball 
and honore-0 by her parents and 
Athletic Director David Olson. 

"It's exciting, but I hadn't ex
pected this much attention," Lar
son said. "It's the first time I've 
ever been truly embarrassed." 

Her teammates share in her 
excitement. 

'' She is a great player and a great 
person. She deserves everything 
she ha~ r iv , " said gen. 

The Lady Lutes have a busy 
weekend coming up. Three home 
games in four days include Pacific 
tonight, Lewis & Clark on Satur
day, and a make-up game with 
Willamette on Monday. 

Senior Kelly Laraon goes up against Whitman d fenders. Anw, Plhl / The Mooring Mat 

These games will be especially 
important in building momentum 
for their final district game against 
Ce.ntral next week, said players. 

MEN'S HOOP from page 12 ____ _ 
"They know they're playing 

well," Kluge said. "They're et
ting their sites on a district spot. 
The only control we have (to earn 
a berth) is to win our last games." 

page 12 __ _ 
ess of student-athletes, these 

are hared by the a hes tha1 

he hires, and funnels down to 
the student-athletes • · 

lnterestinl?IY enough, accor
ding to th athletic de artme.nt's 

executive secretary, Shery I 
Schmidt, once Ols n learn he 
had bee awarded the AI 's 
tug est honor, he immedialely 
sent a memo out than ing the 

on the inside. I think everyone 
has that inner cockiness right 
now." 

So, even if lost to them on the 
court, Pettit has made himself 
p of the game off 1t. 

Pettit's injury happened in the 
dosing minutes of the first half 

people in the athletic department 
for helping him achieve t-he 
hont;ir. 

According to Marshall, O n 
has a uality lhat many ad
mi istrators lack 

"Dr. Olson has the unique 
ability to provide a high quality 
of leadership, yet at the same 
time prnvide coaches the space 
ti r creativity and development 
of etr program." 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRIIIING CORPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or re with good 
grades. apply now for a three-year or tW<>
year acholarship. From Army RCYI'C. 

Army ROTC acholarshipa pay tuition, 
most boob and I , plus 1100 per school 
month. Thay also pay off with IHdenhip ez
perience and officer credentials impresaive 
to future employers. 

find out more. Contact Greg Berry at 
535,a740 

I 
ARMY ROTC 

ffl SMUTE5T COWGJ: 
coum TD w tm. 

against the Pirates. 
But, the Lutes overcame the 

problem. Don Brown preceded 
his career best by scoring 16 
points, with Scott Crimin and 
Nate Thoreson adding 10 each to 
get PLU the victory. Tjers nd 
added 1x rebo ds and Maxwell 
dished out six assis . 

PLU Coach Bru ... -e Haroldson 
knows the a sen~e of Pettit and 
Mullins will chang bis team, but 
srud the be t needs to be made of 

the situation. 
"We don't have to look at the 

negative aspects,'' Haroldson 
said of losing the two guards. 
"Sure, we'll lose some 
quickness, but someone will fill 
the void. We mighl e en be in for 
ome surprises." 

If Brown·s and Carpenter's 
performances against St. Martins 
are any indication, · e line to fill 
that void ha started already 
started to fonn and could get 
longer. 

"THE 
DELIVERY 

SPECIALISTS" 

ANY 14 ONE ITEM 
IZZA GmT 

5.25 
FREE 
~~ 

24 oz. of Pop 
YUST STATE YOU ARE lJSING TM!$ COUPON WHEN YOU ORDER 

ONE COUPON PEJI P1ZZ.,. 'lu1 s- '" a~,IIIE3 41l0'89 

'_iMITEO OELl~ERv AREA 535-1700 
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Classifieds 
IIOl 'SES 

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM 
$1.00 (U REPAIR) Now Sc:lling! Your 
area. Re~ & Ta;c Delinqutlll property. 
Call (Refundalbe) 1-518-459-8697 

TYl'I:\(; SEU\'ICES 
TYPING: 25 years titpcrience. P mpl. 
Free disk storage. Minor corrections. 
VISA/MASTERCARD. Manuscript. rate 
available. No llllllh or chemistry papen. 
Call 475-812 I. 

SUMMER JOBS. 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS. 

LARGE RESORT ON THE EAST EN
TRANCE TO GLACIER NATIONAL 
PARK, MONTANA LOQKING FOR. 
STUDENTS IN RESTED IN SUM
MER EMPLOYMENT FOR THE 
FOLLOWI G POSITIONS: 

CLASSIFIEDS 
PEl{S( f\,\ I.S 

ADVERTISING COSTS 
30 words or less 

BRIGIITEN YOUR LIFE!! MEET 
l'OSJTIO'.\S 
\ \'.-\II. \Bl.I•: W ITRONS, BARTENDERS, KIT

CHEN HELP, COOKS, RETAIL 
CLERKS, MAIDS, CASHIERS. 
C CKTAIL WAITRONS. DESK 
CLERKS, OFFICE PERSON EL, 
MAINTEN NCE, FUEL ATT N
DANTS. HOURLY WAGE IN
CLUDING ROOM AND BOARD. 
WRITE FOR APPLICATION TO: ST. 

S2.5D 
THAT SOMEONE SPECIA 
THROUGH OU STNGL CLUB. JN. 
TRO SI OLES CLUB. BOX 3006, 
BOSTON. MA. 02130. 

Run your busines.s thb aummcr. 
Eam S6,000 - 15,000. 

N inv nt required. 
Personal veh iclc newed 

Ac:lelltlonal 1 o words 

sac 
ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 to choo e from-all 1ubjacta 
Order Catalog 1oda~ Wllh VIUIMC or COO 

For more infunnation call (206)S48-0806. All ads must be paid for In advance. For more 
Information contact Dwayne Straume x7491. 

_,_ sqn'ti~r?.l~9i22 
Awka summu jobs. Cabin Attendant 
positions on dayboats. n1ervie a be
ing held Monday Febniary 13 Mu t be 
21 years old. Si up at Career Services. 
Holland America Lin Wcsttours. Inc. 

ARY LODGE A RESORT, P.O. 
BOX 1617. WHITEFISH, MT. 59937. 

Ads are due In The Mast office by Tuesday even
Ing to be run on Friday. 

APPLY NOW . MARY RB, INC. IS Malllng address: Or, r 5 $2 00 10. Essays & Reports 
11322 Idaho A\ '206-SN LOS AngeleS. CA 90025 

Custom r.search ats.J avallable-all levels 

N EQUAL OPPORTUNI Y 
EMPL R. University center, Tacoma, WA 98447 

-Scoreboard-
1988-89 PACIFI LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

WOM N'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS (21 GAMES) 

Overall: 13-8 Home: 6-2 Away: 7-6 NCIC: 5-3 Dist-.rict: 1: 8-5 

_N_a_rn_e~ __________ G __ F_G_%_% __ f_•r_%_% __ P_t_. s __ A_v-"!g_G_m Re bGm A TO 
Jenn i f e r Mag n e r , G 2 0 . 3 6 0 • 14 3 6 5 3 . 3 l • 6 5 7 3 7 
Kim Berg, G 20 .299 .519 72 3-6 ).9 26 43 
~i.na ass, G/F 21 .374 .694 15 7.2 3.5 31 49 
Diana Tavener, G 20 .397 .675 123 .6.2 3.0 22 42 
Missy Yungen, G 20 .421 .769 42 2.1 1.2 36 49 
Ke y La r on, F 18 . 45 6 . 8 7 4 2 68 4. 9 6. 3 71 6 9 
Ann Marie Haroldson, 18 .375 .471 44 2.4 2.6 8 15 
Melanie Bakala, F 21 .406 .607 237 11.3 6.1 53 53 
Kr i s t i n Da h 1 , C 2 l • 4 5 2 • 5 14 l 8 8 9 • 0 6 • 0 13 3 7 
Ga i 1 Ingram, C 21 . 5 2 9 . 71 7 2 5 3 12. 0 6. 9 8 20 
Annie Schmidt., G 1 . 500 1 1. 0 1. O O 1 
Tracey -~ryant, F 1 ---- 0 O.O O.O O 0 

l. West.ern Washington 

BL 
0 
8 
3 
4 
1 
4 
3 
4 

21 
8 
1 
0 

2. Simon Fraser 
3. Lewis Clark State 
-t. Whit.man 
5. Seattle Pacific 

Dist 
18-l 
12-l 
15-3 
9-2 

12-5 
ll-6 

Pct 
.947 
.923 
.8]3 
.818 
.706 
.647 

Overall 
23-3 
16-6 
21-7 
12-!0 
Ul-5 
15-9 

THE PLAYOFF PICTURE 
(Top six qualify) 

6. Seattle 
7. PACIFIC LUTHERAN 8-5 
8. c~ntral Washington ll-8 

IT'S TIME FOR OUR 

24th ANNUAL 
SKI SALE 

Adult Look XS Bindings ························~ 89.9S 
Hart Sportllte Skis £Reg. 225.00) ......... NOW $1S7.SD 
Scott Neon Poles lReg. $21.95} ...... - ....... NOW$ ts.DO 

ALL SIU WEAR AT LEAST 20% 011=1= 
Many Boot Buys starting at $65.00 

used boots and skis available. 

.615 

.579 

OUR SIU PACKAGES ARE GREAT BUYS. 
hlldren·s adults, performance, 

and rental options stlll available. 

* TWO DAY SERVICE ON -* 
MOUNTING AND TUNE·UPS 

13-8 
l :i- l J 

TAKE 
ACTION }'OR 

~OCIAL CHANGE 

JOBS 
in progre ivc poHtics 

wilh 
Washington Fair Share 
organizing / electoral 
undrai ing positions. 

Benefits, travel, career 
op rtunitie . 

272-1127 Tacoma 
Paid Community Olllre h Jobs 
f'ull and Pan-Time ■ E.O.E. 

ST 
19 
19 
15 
37 
22 
33 

5 
40 
17 
17 

1 
0 

1107 NE 45th. 
632-0634 

IKAPLAN 
ffANIIT II.WUN bCKAJ10fUI. CINlll IJD.. 

ACTSC>< 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FHEE SPINAL EXAM 
11'/CLUDING FREE X-RI\ Y (IF NECESSARY! 

ITri,dr. C~.Sp,OJIE.on,IC,,.., 
!ll»l -.,.. °""°' a ~ £mm 

535-6677 
CALLNCJW 

12001 PACIF1C AVE 
,\RXJ..AI',, Cc.V!'l:NNIAL BWG 

""""'""" Aoctpl«J WI-- Appll<ablr 
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A N 0 

Co-Op Internship 
Information Session 

What does an internship mean at Microsoft? 
For starter , after you finish your stay with us, 
yo '11 be taking home the Macinto h® or IBM 

comput r you us d h re. And it can mean a lot more. 

' 

Con1 to our Information Session and we 
will tell you all about it. 

Friday, February 24 
2:00p.m. 

University Cente , 
Room206 

Co-op 
We Give New Meaning to Support 

The Mooring Mast 

e 



Students sing Gospel message 
by Lorna Wigen 
staff reporter • 

One of the most popular Christian musicals 
of all times, ''Godspell, '' opened at Trinity 
Lutheran Church on Thursday. 

"Godspell" is a pop-musical, based on a 
book by John-Michael Tebelak that revives 
the life and teachings of Jesur, Christ. 

The play begins with Matt Elton as John 
the Baptist heralding, "Prepare Ye, the way 
of the Lord." Christ then enters the stage, 
and announces his intention to unite the 
philosophers and make th m his dis iples. 

Parables are told throughout ~he play, 
primarily from the gospel book of Matthew. 
Director Jerry Bull cafu. it a "frivolity ses
Moo" Lhroughou1 the first act. 

Resemblant of a burlesque show, various 
production numbers use mimes and raps. 
Making use of a director's creative hcense, 
Bull has added clips from "Saturday Night 
Live" and modem screenplays. 

The second act is horter and quite 
touching. The music m llows, a it leads to 
the wt Supper and Crucifixion. 

Ending lik it beg the company reprises 
''PRpa.re Ye," to potnt to Revelations' pro
mise of resurrection. 

The student-produced Pacific Lutheran 
University version clads 11 actors and a 
three-piece band in neon spandex, and stripes 
and prints assembled to blatantly ignore 
every fashion rule known. Bull says about 
half the cast has plenty of experience and the 
rest are new to the stage. Whatever the cast 
lacks in formal vocal and theatrical training, 
they make up for with honest enthusiasm. 

Simple props and no costume or scene 
changes call upon the players to improvise 
and charade. 

Watch especially freshman Jonathan 
Acker, who a Jesu , magnifice Uy portray 
one of the most challenging images in drama 

This leading p ises to be ne of the 
mOSt talented witnesses on campus. He 
warms to the cast and audience with com
manding litage presence. Radiating love, 
Acker draws attention; and his cleJlf voice, 
su-ong and tender, makes him i vable and 
refreshing. 

Bull as very pleased wi Acker and the 
tire production's progress going into the 

final week of rehearsals. 
The musi is by Stephen chwartz and, as 

Pastor Martin W lls told Sunday's Univer
sity Congregation, the ongs are "wonder
fully infectious.'' 

-
Highlights include: Julie Odland in "Day 

by Day," Steve Tho1!las in "All Good 
Gifts,'' Lisa Aune in ''Turn Back O Man,'' 
Laurel Hopkins in "Light of the World,•· 
Lisa Haakinen in "Bless the Lord," Chris
ty Allen in "Learn your Lessons Well," Jim 
Peterson in ;'We Beseech Thee," Marja 
Selmann in "On the Willows," and Maria 
Parfit in "By my Side.''Along with Bull at 
the piano, Shane Longmire and Mike etkc 
provide accompaniment. 

Beyond art, thi.!; play is an expression of 
gladn · and mission. It provides peci op--
pornmities .also, for audi e contact. 

The hours of practice behind this biblical 
tribut deserve campus support. Admission 
is a free will offering, with the suggested 
donation of $2. The show runs tonight and 
Saturday in Xavier 201, and Feb. 25-26 in 
the Chns Knutzen Hall. All shows begin at 
8 p.m. 

Jo the fall of "87, Jerry BuJI di reeled 
''Trinity,'' which lead this 5-year senior and 
theater-education major to create rhe Trini
ty A~!ng Ministry. 

Campus Ministries has funded all of Trini
ty' plays and Bull bas always been able to 
reimburse them. 
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Saturday, Feb. 18 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Blueberry Pancake 
Sausage Links 
Hashbrowns 
Donurs 

Lunch· Corn Dogs 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Broccoli Cots 
Hash browns 

Dinner Philly Beef Sandwich 
Chicken Stir Fry 
Chow Mein 
Bean and Bacon Sou 
Wonder Bars 

Sunday, Feb. 19 
Breakfast Cold Cereal 

Peach Slice 
Croissants 

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
H shbrowns 
Sliced Ham 
Croissants 

Dinner. Roast Turkey 
Stuffed Peppers 
ManicotU 

· Mashed Potatoes 
Fruit Pie 

ond y, Feb. 20 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Toaster Waffles 
Fruit Cocktail 
Asst. Cake Donuts 

Lunch: Grilled Cheese 
Beef Stew 
Tomato Soup 
Green Beans 
Vanilla Pudding 

Dinner. Cheeseburgers 
Cajun Fish 
Onion Rmgs 
M xed Vegetables 
Chocolate Cake 

T day, Feb. 21 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Pancak 
Tator Tots 
Muffins 

Lunch. Ham/Cheese Wraps 
Beef Ravio i 
Beef Barley Soup 
Taco Chips w/Salsa 
Macaroon Brownies 

Dinner; Teriyak• Chicken 
Veg. Egg Rolls 
Fried Rice 
Asst. Cream Pies 

Wednesday, Feb. 22 
Breakf st: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Waffles 
Ha hbrow 
Asst. Danish 

Lunch: Ch1cl<en Hoagie 
Hamburger Casserole 
Spl t Pea Soup 
Egg Salad 
Snackln' cak 

D nner. Homemade Pizza 
Italian Blend 
I Cr m 

Thursday, Feb. 23 
Breakfast: Cheese Omlet es 

Shced Ham 
Hashbrowns 
Twists 

Lunch: Flshvvich w/Cneese 
Turk y Pot Pie 
T ter Babies 
Chicken Gumbo Soup 
Crisp Cobbler 

Dinner: Chicken Fajita 
Refried Beans 
Spanish Rice 
Corn Muffin 
Whit Cake 

Frid y, Feb. 24 
Broakfa t: Hard/So Eggs 

French Toas 
Strawberries 
Tri Bar 
B1smarks 

Lune • Hot Beef Sand 
Broccoli Cass role 
Wisconsn Ch 
Mas d Potat 
C umbca es 

D,nner Bread rim 
Sou 
Pnm 

Syncopation 
The Mooring Mast 

Writer tells tales of life with the Klan 
by Brian Wat&on 
staff reporter 

Patsy Sims has often found 
herself ID interesting situations as 
a freelance wnter. 

As an invc!ttigative reponer, she 
travelled and rallied with lhe Ku 
Klux Klan. Louisiana sugarcane 
worker.. all but adopted her as a 
family member. And roving tent 
~vivalists welcomed her into their 
portable canv cathedrals. . 

Her budget was ught her little 
MGB !>pons car was "packed to the 
gill with typewriters and tape 
recorders,·' as she says. 

"And it was hot," she vividly 
recalls. "I always seemed to end up 
working in the summer, in a 
no·nair-conditioned car, travelling 
the back road of the South ... with 
the dust." 

All of this Sims has done m the 
name of research for her books. 

Tonight at 7: 0. Pal ·y Sims, 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
Di:rtinguishcd Writer-in-Residen e 
for 1989, will share her ex• 
penences at PLU in [ngram Hall as 
she reads selections from her 
critically acclaimed works. 

. She is teaching Freelance 
Writing and Contemporary 
Litera1ure during the 1989 spring 
emc ter l Pac1fi Lutheran 

l::f{uversity. helping fill the teaching 
gap left by Chuck Bergman. who 
is in London for the semester. 

rm new here and peopled n·t 
know me very well, .. explained . 
Sim in a . outhem-brushed voice. 
She h pe that through reading 
samples of her books. that people 
will get a feel for the types of work 
that she does. 

Sim i known primarily as a 
writer of non-fiction Her three 
book , ''The Klan,'' "Cleveland 
Benjamin's Dead!" and "Can So
meone Shout Amen!" examine the 
liv s of actual people and real 
e:q>eriences. 

Additionally Sims wrote the nar
ration for the film • 'The Klan· A 
Legacy of Hate," which received 
an Academy Award nomination. 

he also received a nomination for 
the Pulitzer Prize on the newspaper 

Academy 
Award 
nominations 
Best Picture • "The Accidental 
Toutist," "Dangerous 
Liaisons," "Mississippi Burn
ing," "Rain Man," "Working 
Girl." 
Beat Actor • Gene Hackman, 
"Mississippi Burning," Tom 
Hanks, ''Big", Dustin Hoffman, 
"Rain Man.''; Edward James 
Olmos, ''Stand and Deliver"; 
Max von Sydow, ''Pelle rhe 
Conqueror." 
Best Actress -Glenn Close, 
"Dangerous Liaisons", Jodie 
Foster, "The Accused"; 
Melanie Griffith, "Working 
Girl"; Meryl Streep, "A Cry in 
the Dark,"; Sigourney Weaver, 
"Gorillas in the Mist." 
Best Director -Charles 
Crichton, "A Fish Called Wan
da": Martin Scorsese, "The 
Last Temptation ot Christ"; 
Alan Parker, "Mississippi Bur
ning": Barry Levinson, "Rain 
Man": Mike Nichols, "Working 
Girl." 
Be t Supporting Actor -Alec 
Guiness, "Little Oorrit"; Kevin 
Kline, "A Fish Called Wanda"; 
Martin Landau, "Tucker: The 
Man and his Dream": River 
Phoenix, "Running on Empty": 
Dean Stockwell, "Married to the 
Mo.• 

1 Supportln ctr 
oa Cusac "Wo in G1r 

ens Davi 'Th cc1d n al 
ouns Fran McDorm n 
MISSISS m1 1 M .. elf 
e fie Dan erou L1also ' 

w 

v.i.,s., Faris / n. M00tlng at 

Palay Sims talks with a mid nt about the process of Writing creatlv• 
ly. Simi drove acroaa the United States to teach as PLU'1 
writer-In-residence. 

series that eventually became 
"Cleveland Benjamin's Dead!" 

Both in her leaching and in her 
writing Sims is concerned with 
making non-ft hon more respected 
as a literary form. "l would like for 
the tudents to come to realize that 
non-fiction can be as well written 
and unaginat1vely written as 
creative as fiction," she said. 

"1 try to make it (my writing) 
creative and interesting Lo read," 
Suru said. "And r try to make it 
more than just a traight account.'' 

She recalls a time when he was 
working for the ew Orleans 
Suite -Item on a series of storie 
about plantation workers. 

''l really didn't rhink that people 
were going to be interested in 
rearung about sugarcane worker 
on plantations, o I tried to write 
it somewhat like a novel. And m
stead of calling each tory 'first of 
series, second of· serie , ' we ail
ed it 'Chapter One. Chapter Two.· 
And I had characters reappearing 
throughout the series," Sims 
explained 

"And we really kept the reader-

ship on that." she said. "I think we 
got more feedback on that series 
than on anything I did in all the 
years 1 worked on the newpaper. 

• And it was trictly because of the 
way it was written." 

Additionally Sims sees that 
writing non-ficti,m in a more ap
pealin way is good practice and 
preparation for writing ficuon. 

•·1 have always wanted to write 
a novel.·• she said, ''By wnting my 
boo in the way that I have. it' 
made the transition to doing a novel 
a lot easier." Sims said. 

'And also," she laughed, "it's 
more fun to write that way." 

Sims is currently working on a 
novel about the friend hip between 
a young girl and an old man who 
is serving a life c;entence on a Texas 
prison farm in the 1940s. 

Although the story is fictional, 
she .s.a1d the situation of the novel 
i r gran ther worked on 
a pri on farm near Houston when 
·be was a linle girl. 

Mo. t of what she has written is 
somehow related lo her own in• 

terests. Because he is from lhe 
South, he likes to wnte aboul 
is ues that are a art of Southern 
life, and particularly about the peo
ple that make up the South. 

• 'The Klan·· ( 1978) takes reaJers 
to the homes and rallies of Klan 
members, showing lhe lives of the 
people behind the white hoods a.ud 
burning era se . · 'Cleveland Ben
jamin's Dead!" (1981) shows lhe 
lives of Louisiana sugarcan plan
tation workers and owners. Her 
most rec nt book "Can Someone 
Shout Amcor· (1988) presents the 
experiences of some of 1oday'.s 
evangelist and their followers. 

Although she feel close to her 
subje ts, writing her books have 
n t been without some ''hairier'' 
experiences. 

im remembers a time when she 
went to mterview a Klan member 
in bi:. home. He directed her to sit 
at a small table in a small basement 
room to conduct the interview. As 
he was unpacking her tape 

recorder and notebook from her 
bag, she heard a thud on the tnble 
behmd her. The man had set a 
pi tol there. Later on in the inter
view he took oul a sword and 
started violently swinging it ID the 
air. . 

She thought that . he might not 
make it out of the interview alive. 

St ngely enough, though, the 
man calmed down and pulled out, 
of all things, a suitcase full of 
poem to how her. He read his 
poetry to her, asking .. Djd you like 
that • after each one hoping, Jnd 
definit ly receiving her approval. 

Even these more u-ying ituations 
have been valuable to Sims as a 
writer. 

"I found it thoroughly 
fascinanng, 1 never really got tired 
of what I wa · d mg," Sims said. 
• It was an in redible experien e 
that I wouldn't give anything for " 

"I came away understanding ii 

lot more about people and motiva
tions than I did before. My ex
peri n e hav added to m 
writer and have contributed to me 
in ways that will affect my w rk for 
the rest of my life. I didn't come 
away the same person r was when 
I started out,'' said Sims. 
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·computer images shown as graphic art 
by Angela Vansholtz 
staff reporter 

The University Gallery's ex
hibit,·· Locu . Path. of a Moving 
Point'' illustrates Sea11Je artist BilJ 
Ritchie' belief !hat art should be 
dynau11c in its move toward lhe 
future. 

The exhibit opened on Feb. 7 and 
will show through !he end f the 
monlh. 

Ritchie began his career m print
making and has now moved into 
lhe realm of computer-genera,~ 
images. His interest ·terns from an 
analysi' he did 21 years ago on the 
filming of .. Planet of the Apes". 
After recording the mov,e, he 
freeze.framed il to fmd out how it 
had been filmed and edited Ritchie 
was left with so much information 
that he needed a computer to store 
it all. 

Ritchie discovered that the 
b.elicopter that was fuming a 
space hip crash seqµence m an 
episode of ''Planer of the Ape·" 
followed a heart shaped path. This 
shape intrigued him. 

Later, lhe bean shape bec~e 
one of the bases for lhe "Loous and 
C-lor Sea) Square" series, which 
show many different reference 
points, or locus paths. 

By 1978. Ritclue was experimen-

ting with the computer itself. '·The 
computer invites you ro try all dif
ferent unages." he stated. Usmg 
cartography programs, presentation 
programs for chartJ and graphs, 
and spread :.beet graphics. Rirchie 
e.xperimenl.l in way like putting six 
digits mlo a three column space. 

By expcrimenting with other pro
grams, "You aren't coloring a lit
tle circl red and calling it an ap
ple anymore. You're in a totalJy 
new dimension " he said. 
The freedom to decide what to 
manipulate and change makes more 
restrictive nrtist progrJJru bonng to 
him. By expenmenting with other 
program . ··You aren't coloring a 
little circle red and caJlm it an ap
ple anymore. You're in a totally 
new dimension." he commented. 

In response to Ritchie' work, 
Dan Erlander, carnpu · pastor, 
commented, "It's so intriguing to 
me how computer ha become an 
an medium. What we lhought was 
o mechanical has become an a.rt 

form." 
This opinion was voiced by 

others who were present at the 
opening. Nathan Hult. a Pacific 
Lutheran Univer 11y junior said, "l 
found ii interesting how he used 
engineering tools and graph paper. 
The CD's in some of the pamllllgs 
were kind of bizarre." 

Ame Pihl / n. llooring _._ 

Thia la one of the few non-graphic works exhibited by BIii Ritchie. 
A recurrent image in Ritchie's ' Handmade Dog" graphics. Rit-

work i' that of a dog shape<l ch1e is now moving into th!! realm 
shadow. Inspired by Norman of clothing, as si1nrs can see fi m 
Durkee, a musician who u. ed a a pattern on the gallery wall for a 
computer-generated dog sound in "Handmade Dog'' coat. 
one of his pieces, Ritchie creatcil To explam the different 
a graphic to go along with the medium , projects, and images he 
mu ic ai- pan of an animation uses, Ritchie said, "Beauty d.oesn '1 
project. exist in ·ome place. Beauty 15 rn a 

The re ult is a series of 32 state of becoming.'' 

Faculty members unite to form quintet 
by Mlchelle Spanberg 

staff reporter 

The Northwest Wind Quintet is 
a resident faculty chamber ensem
ble made up of a t1ulist, an oboeisl, 
french horn player and a 
bassoonist. 

When the quintet perform , 
"The audience will be listening to 
five i trument ioteractin in a 
very intimate way." said the 
en emble', clarinetist Jerry 
Kracht 

"Because there are only five in
strumenti., the audience is very 
close and can gel personally involv
ed in th perfonnance," . aid 
Kracht "IL'. very differcpt from 
listening to an orchestra where 
there are 80 to 90 player!> 1>n 
stage." 

Kracht says its his favorite 
emsemble becau c even though all 
the instruments are related. they are 
ea ·h different in lenns of basic 
sound. This makes a wide variety 
of tones for a composer to work 
with 

The members of Ibis year's Nor
thwes1 Wind Quintet come from a 
variety of profe ·sionaJ 
background! . They are all reg10nal
ly disringuished musicians and have 
direct tie. to Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

Kathleen Farner, a profe sor of 
music. at PLU, play the french 
born for the group. Apart from 
campu commitments, she is a 
member of the Washington Brass 
Quintet and h performed with the 
Bo ton Symphony and U1e Boston 
Pop 

Bernard Shapiro, lecturer and 11.f
filiate artist al PLU, plays the oboe 

. for the quintel. 

Shapiro 1s the principle oboist in 
Lht; Senule Symphony Orchestra. 

Flutii.l Zart Oombourian-Eby is 
aJ o an aftiliate artist at PLU. She 
ha .ippeared with the Baton Rouge 
Symphony. New Orleans Pops and 
the Colorado Philharmonic. 

me.-. 

BILL & TEo·s 
EXCELLENT ADV. (PG) 

TRUE 
BELIEVER (R) 

THE Fl 

19TH & Mll.DllfO St W 565-]QQQ 
lNNAIROWSWA 

DANGEROUS 
LIAISONS (R) 

THREE 
I (R) FU&ITIVES (PG-13) 

RAINMAN (Al TAP (PG-13) BEACHES (PG-13) 

Terry Ewell, lecturer and af
fiJiate artist at PLU play the bas
.soon during the perfonnance. 
Ewell played with the Hong Kong 

Flutist Zart Dombounan-Eby is 
also an affiliate ani tat PLU. She 
has appeared with the Baton Rouge 
Symphony, New Orleans Pops and 
the Colorad Philharmoni 

Terrv Ewell lecturer end af
filiate ~ist at PLU plays the bas
soon during the performance. 
Ewell played with the Hong Kong 
Philharmonic Orchc tra, the 
Glyndenbourne Opera Company 

and the Pittsburg Symphony Or
chestra. The fifth member of the 
quintet is Jerry Kr.acht. Kracht is a 
professor of mu ic at PLU He con
ducts the University Symphony Or
chestr and perfoons with the Se
cond City Cl1amber Series m 
Tacoma. 

The quintel ha! been together for 
more than thr years. 

Thursday night' performance 
was to give viewers an opportuni
ty to hear the original works of 
modern composers in an mtunate 
evenrng of mus1c. 

Happenings 
Margaret Atwood 
Reading 

Three years after 
publishing ''The Hand
maid's Tale,'' Margaret 
Atwood is back with 
another novel, "Cat's 
Eye.' 

She 1ill do a ree 
reading a the Elliot Bay 
Bookstore on Feb. 20. Ad
van ce<;t t ckels are 
available on a first come, 
first served basis. 

Faculty Recital 
Pianist ealvin Knapp will 
perform Bach's ' English 
Suite,.. Beethoven's 
''Sonata 1n F Minor," and 
Chop111 "Preludes.' The 
concert is at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold. 

Nation I Poetry Cont 
A poetry contest open 

· to all college and unlver-
1 y students ho ha 

the desire to hav their 
pgetry anthologized 
Cash prizes go t p 
five poe 

Wom n ln Music Inter
national Concert 
PLU celebrates the con
Ir1butlon of women com
posers and performers on 
Monday m the University 
Center. 

Se ttte Op ra 
The Seattle Opera con

tinues its eason with 
Mas enel' romantic 
opera 'Werther." The 
op ra HI be presented n 
bar tone vers on In 
French. Gold series per
formances are Feb 25, 
28, March 4, and 5 at 7:30 
p m. Sliver :series perfor
mances are Feb. 26 at 3 
p.m. and March 2 at 7:30 
p.m. T:ickets are available 
at Tlcketmaster, 
Cooking and Kitchen 
Show 

The eightt, annual Nor
thwest C o Ing and Kit
che Sho features 50 
exh1b t of foods, 
desse • nd 
kit he 
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Concert
Calendar 

2/21 Nell Young 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

2/21 Judson Spence 
The Backstage Ballard 

2122 Michael McClure & 
Ray Manzarek 

The Backstage, Ballard 

2/24Nlck Cave and the 
Bad SeeQS 

n,e Moore Theatre, Seattle 

2124 Roger Manning 
Rendezvous Jewel Box 
Th~atre, Seattle 

2125 Young Fresh Fellows 
The Backstage 

2/26 Melissa Etheridge 
99 Club, Seattle 

2126 Cheap Trick 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

3/1 Bo Dlddley 
The Backstage, Ballard 

3/2 Michelle Shocked 
Moore Theatre, Seattle 

3/3 Bonedaddys 
The Central 

3/5 Sacred Reich & Atroph 
The Underground 

3/16 Sons of Fra dom 
The Underground 

(Unless otherwise noted, 
trckets and further inform
ation are available from 
Ticketmaster a 272-6817) 

r. Washln ton Contest 
Mal Washington 

residents who are at least 
18-years-old have the 
chance to part cf pate in 
the 1989 Mr. Washington 
Male merlca Pageant. 
For more information con
tact: Carl Simmons or 
Doug Egge at Prestige 
Services. L TO. 284-78 9 

P tay Sim L ctur 
The English d partment's 
writer in residence will 
read from h r book, "Fear 
and Tr pIdation Amon_g 
Klansman and Snake
Handlers," t 7:30 p,m. in 
Ingram 100. 

Open ale Auditions 
The Orpheus Male 

Chorus of Ta coma is 
pr panng lhe Spring Con• 
cert of 1989 and has 
openings In all sectrons. 
For information call Owen . 
Bothwell 759-6104. 

J p Pion r 
Exh 

The Washing on State 
H to cal Society opens 
an exh bit 
s ory of 

un· 
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" ousins" 
by Llaa Shannon 
staff r porter 

array of intense emotional 
traumas that each is attempting 
to deal with. 

by Lorna Wigen 
staff reporter 

foursome. The two marriages 
entangle in verlapping lov 
triangles. ('Th story is not near-
1 y as complicated as the 
exp! ation). 

There are distinctive dif-
belw wine and beer, 

between Italian-Americans an 
e French. between comedy 

and a bad jo e, a twe n the 
onginal and a poorly devised 
imitatio . 

Paramount's new reJea e, 
'Cousins" is a wo-hour long 

reminder o( these differences. 
American filmmakers should 
know better than attempt t im
itate French comedies. 

"Cousins''• is based on 
1975 hit "Co sin, Cousine." 

Stephen Metcalfs adoptive 
screenplay is utrageously 
dull and unbelievable that not 
even the fine acung fTed Dan
son and Isabell Rossellini can 
save the film. 

Th plot re olve around lhe 
good old theme of infidelity. 
Although this extracurricular 
marriage game is universal from 
Paris to ollywood, the at-
1itude t ward it are not. 

" wins" takes the free 
spirit of th French and puts in 
a BMW oo the way t a beer
guzzlin wedding receptton. 
The transition just does not 
work 

Dan on and Ro - Wni are 
two cousms thrown together as 
they try to deal with their 
pous s' affair Within the first 

ten minutes of the mtroducuon, 
the two jiJLed cousins reveal an 

The situation is fabricated. 
People just don't reveal their 
deepest fears at a shoddy ban
qu hall with a young child in
nocently listening 

The far-fetch d scene i en
timentally s1ckerung to the point 
of laughter. The film becomes 
more of a bad joke than a 
romantic comedy. 

"Cousins" piles fake imita
tions onto the screen until the 
whole story becomes pointless. 

The Seattle scenery wasn't 
consistent or realistic. Somehow 
Hollywood magic turned Seat
tle Center's monorail into a 
commuter train. 

Danson, Mr Smooth-talker
bartender himself, cou d not 
even pull ff a decent imitation 
of playing the trumpet. 

A one point it bee m more 
exciting to recite Dr. uess's 
"Green Eggs :ind Ham" (when 
the book flashed onto th screen 
for a moment) than to try and 
follow the boring tory line. 

HQpefully, director Joel 
Schumacher ("St. Elmo':. Fire" 
and " st Boy ' ) I med a 
I son from this project Movie 
tran Jation are not the wave of 
the future. Amencan screen
writers need to slick to their 
own territory. Comedy hould 
not on endangered species on 
the home fr nl. ff it JS, we ar 
all in for some boring movies. 

Lisa nnon sol 
, I 

o. 
cxprnennal p ar 
the mo rs 
llllowcd 

Tog 
IIIOV. 

kel 
DC. 

How many weeks until 
the potlight title: 

··cousins'' 

come to Parkland? 

Lisa predicts: 20 
Lom predicts: 60 

What d s th' mean? 

0-1 O purposeless 
20-30 endurable 
4 50 mediocre 
60-70 w rthwhlle 
80-90 unforgettable 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

2 Fri.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Coctail 
Scrooged 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

7,10:46 
5,9 

Oliver & Co. 2:30,4,5:30, 7: 15,8:45 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ( ) show I $2.50 Tuesdays 
$6 all other show 

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure 
(1 :45),3:45,5:45, 7:45,9:45 

True Believer (2:20),4:45,7:15,9:30 
Her Alibi 2:35),4:55,7,9 
Who's Harry Crumb (3:25),5:15,7:30,9:20 
Land Before Time (2) 
I'm Gonna Getcha Sucka 

(2:55),5: 5,7:05,9:10 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 Mildred St. W. 
565-7000 

$2.50 for () shows 
$3.50 for • shows 
$5 all other shows 

Tap 12:05 * ,2:35 * ,(5:20),8:05, 10:30 
Fly II 11 :45* ,2:20* ,(4:55),7:30,9:55, 12 
Beaches 11 :50 * ,2:25 * ,(5: 10),8, 10:25 
BIii and Ted's Excellent Adventure 

11 :45*, 1 :45* ,(4:30),7:10,9:30, 11 :45 
Rain man 11: 15 *, 1 :55 * ,(5), 7:50, 10:35 
Three Fugitives 

12* ,2:30* ,(5:15),7:40, 10, 12 
True Believer 

11 ·3 * ,2:10* ,(4:40),7:20,9:45, 11 :55 
Dangerous Liaisons 

11 :25*, 1 :50* ,(4:50),7:45, 10:10 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ( ) show I $2.50 Tuesdays 
6 all other shows · 

Fly II 
Cousins 

(2:30),4:45,7:20, :40 
(2),4:30,7,9:25 

The ending of"Cousins" is 
just about all I c uld swallow. 
I still liked it, and fell for it. 

Somewhat eak and 
under v loped, the comedy 
was still more entertaining than 
I t week's feature, " he c 
cidcntal Tourist.'' 

This Joel chumacher iii . 
starring T d Danson and 
Isabella Ro sellini, begins at a 
wedding recepti n - one of 
three wedding receptions we ~ 

roughout the movie. 
During the film these two in

laws are thrown together - first 
to me t, th n to "rendezv us," 
and fi ly to reunite. 

The movie · saturat with 
syrupy s ntimentality. For in
stance, the initial dialogue sets 
a t n for intngue, when Dan
son and Rossellini meet a 4:00 
SU[l casts beams of apricot hue 
betw en them. (Yuck.) 

A ·endship evolves between 
Dan n, wh teaches ballroom 
dancing with finess to the 
retired, and Ro sellini. a brave 
yet vuln rable her inc. Th y 
openly discuss the consequence.~ 
of marital affai , because of 
their own . uspi ions that their 
po se are involved. This con

spiracy of mental-teasing turns 
revenge into angmsh. 

Doubbi of sex ven;us relation
ship and pretense versus honor. 
haunt the consciences of the 

This Valentine release has all 
the ingredients of a classic fairy 
tale, with lhe exception of 
wic tepmother. Instead, this 
famdy has i er widow. 

T e more amusmg subplot, is 
an identity search by Mitchell, 
D on's screen son. Mitchell 
is a boy in his awkward teenage · 
years w o ubs himself a multi
media artist. 

Hii. ide· of " eddin 
memories video·· includes 
f, ge f s ing Cambodians 
and abd minal surgery. His 
father is adaptive to his shifting 
pers ntility. but voids in the 
script mak thei nd seem 
superfici . 

Ros ellini' young screen 
daughter has traumas of her 
own. Of course, they all live 
ha pily ever after - not to ruin 
an ending that ill be perfectly 
obvious when the fuU scale or 
chestration begins to swell. 
And, the chara ters sail off in
to ... th mountains?. 

Of course, reality doesn't 
smooth out quite so easily. till, 

· the corny ending is leS! of a 
disappointment than a true-to
life tragic outcome. Thi i the 
re. olu ion that daydreams are 
made of. And, aft rall, that i 
in part why we escape to the 
theater. · 

Lincoln Plaz 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) show & all shows before 
6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

$5.50 all other shows 

Twins (12:15),2:25,4:45,7,9:10 
Tap (12:45),3:05,5:25, 7:50, 10: 10 
Mississippi Burning (2),4:30, 7: 10,9:45 
Beaches (11 :45),2:20,4:50, 7:20,9:50 
Rain man (11 :30),2:15,4:55, 7:35, 10: 15 
Three Fugitives 

(12:30 ,2:4 ,5:05,7:15,9:30 
Accidental Tourist (12),2:30,5, 7:30, 1 O 
Burbs (12:50),3:10,5:20,7:30,9:40 
Tap (12:45), :05,5:25,7:50, 10:10 

Village Cinemas 
South 88th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 

1.50 for &-month membership, then: 
$1.50 for Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

1 weekdays 

liver & Co. 1:15,2:45,4:05,5:25,6:50 
The Naked Gun 8:25, 10:05 
Scrooged 1:20,5·15,9:15 
Dlrty Rotte Scoundrels 3:10,7·10 
The Accused I Torch Song Tril gy 

KinJite 
Tequila Sunrise 

1:10,3:15,5:25,7:30, :40 
3:30,7:25 

1 :25,5:20,9:10 
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